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SUMMARY

Organization

Work was carried on in cooperation with seven organized
groups consisting ot two local Far.m Bureaus, Santa Cruz

Valley Cotton Improvement Association, Southern Arizona
Poultry AssociatIon, Pima-Pinal Dalrr Herd Improvement
Association, Pima County Fair Commission end the Tucson
Chamber of Commerce.

Cotton

Five result demonstrations on cotton tertilization were

conducted this year. Three other demonstrations were carried
over and completed tram the previous year. Two variety tests
were carried on with Verticillium Wilt resistant varieties.
Seed stock ot the leading variety trom past years variety
test was increased. A progress report on past de�onstration
work results was prepared for gro�ers information trom the
1953 crop. This was m±meographed and furnished to all
growers. Field meetings and other meetings were held to
review results ot these demonstrations. Insect control
recommendations tor 1953 were furnished to all growers.
Field meetings to study cotton insects and control measures
were held. Cotton insect control problems and control
measures were topics of discussion at other meetings. The
fertilization recommendations, varietal recommendations and
insect control recommendations were adopted in some measure,
by better than 90% or the growers in the county.

Horticulture

Deciduous fruit plantings were guided to a great extent
by Extension Service recommendations. Many hame orchard
growers and gardners received helpful information on fruit
and vegetable growing through meetings, demonstrations,
personal contact and bulletins. Several hundred rural,
urban and city residents were assisted with horticultural
problems.

SolIs

The satisfactory use or soil cOrTectives and green manure

cropping was stressed this year. There was an increased use

and interest in gypsum. Work on green manure cropping demon
strations was forwarded so that many farmers are interested.
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SUID{ARY (continued)

Irrigation

Far.mers in general did a better job of pre-irrigation,'
did some acreage adjustment in relation to water supply and
in some instances saved water by deterring irrigation when
plants were young. Thef8 practices were stressed by the
Extension Service.

Dairy
The county agent's otfice cooperated with the Dairy Herd

Improvement Association in carrying on another successtul
year or their program. Information letters were prepared
in connection with their monthl� letter containing here
testing results.

Poultry
An educational program was carried on in cooperation with

the Southern Arizona Poultry Association. All available
literature was furnished to poultr.y.men.

�all Grains, Sorghums ��d Forage Crops

I�ormation on establi&hing pasture crops, Enall grain
plantings and grain sorghums was furnished to all interested
parties.

Entomology
Information on insect control was given to several hundred

county residents.

Plant Pathology

All cotton growers were given timely information on Rust
Control, and "Sore ��n", rhizoetonia, of cotton •

.

New Crops

In an attempt to find a cash crop suitable to replace
cotton, e�en trial plantings ot castor beans were made.
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I. COUNTY SITUATION

The two major agricul tura1 enterprises in Pima County
have always been cotton and beet cattle production. Beet
cattle raising is practically all on range land. Cotton
production in the county Is all carried on by pump irrigation.
There bas been a steady increase in the number ot wells
during the past tive years. The increase in the number ot
wells has been accompanied by a steady lowering ot the water
table in all irrigated areas.

During the past two years, there has been a sharp in
crease in the development ot irrigated land. The high yields
and tavorable prices of cotton has been largel,. responsible
tor the new ag�icu1tura1 development.

Underground water authorities are of the opinIon that
the present rate or pumpage ot irrigation water, it continued,
will create a serious situation in a very tew years. At the
present time, it is probable that an increase in pumpage will
take place in 1953. Several wells have been lowered during
the past tew years and the low€ring ot wells will continue
as long as the tollowing conditions exist: 1. Crop pro
duction remains as lucrative as it has been during the past
three years. 2. An increased volume ot water is produced
by lowering the wells. 3. The increased water 11ft does
not increase pumping costs beyond economic te8sibility. 4.
There are no provisions in the water code to prevent it.

There are many thousands ot acres of land in the county
that are feasible of irrigation, provided water is available.
Attempts at further development ot new land will continue
it the present price of cotton is maintained and the favor
able high yields ot the past tew years continue. New land
development during the past two years has nearl,. doubled
the irrigated acreage in the count,.. A large percentage
of the new land bas proved to be highly productive. This
should have a favorable influence on future land development
tor irrigation.

Satistactory prices and high yields ot cotton have re

sulted in a one crop �stem of far.ming. Vhere cotton is
grown year after year on the same land, there are certain
problems that £ollow. Depletion of soil fertility results
£rom the one crop system. Weed control has loomed up as a

major problem on a great deal ot the acreage being continu
ously farmed to cotton. Plant diseases, such as Texas Root
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I. COUNTY SITUATION (continued)

Rot, isanother serious problem In the one crop SJstem that
is being so largely tollowed in this county.

Other crops that can be grown in the county are barley,
grain sorghums, Wheat, oats, alfalta, peanuts, beans, water
melons, pototoes, head lettuce, carrots, caulitlower and
cabbage. The vegetable crops and potatoes are not grown on

a commercial scale at the present time. There has been a

steady increase in deciduous truit planting during the past
seven years.

Poultry production bas steaCily increasedduring the
past tew years. The poultry enterprise amounted to approxi
mately 200,000 layers, 300,000 fryers and 36,000 turkeys
last year.

Pima County Is one ot the great cattle breeding range
sections of the Southwest. The ranges are well adapted to
the production ot livestock, ot ��lch there are nor.mally
about 10,000 head of beet cattle.

The dairy cattle numbers are very low In the county,
but the quaIl ty Is high.

The following table is an estimate ot the 1952 Agricultural
Production tor the county:

cotton
Short Staple
Long Staple

Alfalfa & Other Hay
Barley & Other
Small Grains

Grain Sorghums
and Corn

Truck Crops
*Irrigated Pastures

and Orchards
Poultry-
Dairy
Livestock

Total

Estimated
Estimated Gross Return Estimated
Acres Per Acre Gross Value

44,200
5,000
3,800

3,500

3,100
300

$ 90.00

10.00

15.00
4°0.00

$11,563,.500
1,630,000
342,000

245,000

211,500
120,000

1,000
2,150,000
600,000

4,000,000

$20,928,000

* Irrigated pastures credited to Livestock.
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I. COUNTY SITUATION (continued)

Further attempts to encourage the efficient use of water
�i1l be made again. Land levelling and the reduction or
length of irrigation runs will be encouraged. Uniform �ater

penetration �ill be stressed. Early irrigation of cotton
compared to delayed irrigation will be stressed and it
possible a result damonstraticn covering the two methods
will be carried on. Early irrigation has been carried to an

extreme in same cases.

The practice of growing and plowing under green manure

crops. will have special attention in our educational progr�
again this year. The use ot both legumes and cereal crops
tor green manure purposes will be recommended.

Crop rotation on all cotten far.ms will be encouraged.
lihere Texas Root Bot is a problem, a rotation with non-tap
rooted crops will be recommended. With drastic cotton
acreage reduction in prospect, diversification or crops
ahould follow.

Weed control will be given added emphasis this year. A
system ot summer fallowing on land heavily infested with
Johnson Grass will be recommended. Growing a barley crop on

this type ot land can well precede the summer fallowing.

Further work on cotton improvement will include both
long and short staple variety tests. Some of the ·Verticillium
Yilt ReSistant- varieties will be included in these tests.
Texas Root Rot in cotton will be considered in our educational
program this year. Demonstrations on control with green
manure cropping will be attempted.

Cotton fertilization demonstration work will be continued.
Split applications of nitrogen will be included in these
demonstrations. New methods of phosphate application will
be attempted.

The work in cooperation with the Dairy Herd Improvement
Assocation and the Southern Arizona Poultry Association
will be continued.

Deciduous truit work will include management practices
of established home orchards and commercial orchards and the

practices necessary tor establishing new home orchards.
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II. ORGANIZATION

The Pima counp Farm Bure6.u was active this year carrying
on projects ot roa Improvement, rural mail service, hospital
and medical insurance, and automobile and liability insurance.
The two Farm Bureau locals at Marana and Sahuarita held
meetings on a monthly basis. These meetings took care ot
the business or their organization besides carrying educational
and recreational programs. The county agent.s otfice was

active in planning and promoting the educational and re
creational phase of these local meetings. Suggestions trom
these groups are valuable in the formulation ot the count7
extension program.

Herd 1m rovement Assocation main-
taine e coopera on 0 e coun y agen 8 0 ice.
Mr. Bernard Law, the associations' tester, makes his head
quarters in the a�nt's ofrice, and all herd testing records
are cleared through the agent. The county agent's ottice
prepares a monthly newsletter tar all dairJmen, which in
cludes a summary ot the months herd testing and timely in
formation on dairy management.

The Southern Arizona Poult ASSOCiation carries on an

excellen e uca ona program auring heir monthly meetings.
The agent serves on the progr� co�ttee. ThiB organization
arrords a splendid opportun1t7 tor disseminating available
information on poultry.

The Tucson Chamber of Commerce - the agent prepared the
materIal for revisIng the chamber's agricultural pamphlet.
The agricultural part of the Chamber's publication on

"Facts and Figures" was also prepared by the agent. These
pamphlets are used.by both the Chamber and the County Agentfs
oftice in answering many inquiries on local agriculture. A
cotton tour with Chamber members has become an annual event.

The Chamber of Commerce sponsors the County 4-H Club
Fair and Livestock Sale.

The Pima County Fair cooperates with the County Extension
office In the promotIon and advancement of both 4-H club work
and adult agricultural activities. The agent serves as a

member� of the Fair Commission. The agent prepared and
managed the Agricultural Display this year.
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III. PROGRAM PLANNING

There are no committees organized for the express
purpose ot Extension program planning. The regular co.mmodlt7
groups have been the guiding help in tor.mulating programs.
Individual leaders have been successtu1 1n carrying result
demonstration work, and the opinion ot these leaders on the
need tor certain programs are evaluated very highl,.. These
leaders are among the top ten percent ot productive tarmers,
and their thinking is considered sound. The three organi
zations mentioned under the heading ot "Organization" in
this report are splendid mediums tor gaining information
for program planning.

Individual leaders afe most responsible tor guiding the
county's extension program. The type ot work that appears
to be neceseary requires some torward thinking cooperators
who are willing to make personal sacritices for the benefit
of all their tellow growers.
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IV. INFOR.fATION PROGRAM

A. Objective

Getting timely agricultural information to tar.m
people and other interested people is the objective of an

information program. This includes bulletins, letters,
circular letters, telephone aed office calls, farm visits,
radio, newspapers, magazines and meetings. Information
must be ot the type that people want and near the season

when it will be used.

B. Facilities and Utilization

1. Daily newspapers

The Arizona Dairr Star and Tucson Citizen will
be furnished timely information on agricultural
subjects.

2. Magazines

The Arizona Farmer will be furnished articles
on agricultural projects ot interest to their
readers •

.3. Visual aids

Motion picture�rilm8 and slides will be used to
forward information of an agricultural nature
to farmers and other interested groups. Posters
and charts giving pertinent agricultural in
formation will be used.

4. Circular letters, reports and bulletins

Progress reports on projects that develop valuable
information will be used in circular letters.
When new information that is of value to the
farmers in the county is received, the IDrormation
is sent out in bulletin torm or by circular letter
in the event that the informa tion is not in a

bulletin torm available for distribution. A
fair supply ot bulletins on agricultural subjects
covering a wide field ot agricultural subjects
is kept for distribution in the county agent's
oftice.
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v. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

A. Deciduous Fruita

Some encouraging progress in fruit growing in
the county has been noted during the past five years. The
local markets have, in most instances, sold fresh fruit at
rather high prices. A great deal of this fruit 1s shipped
from distant pOints, and lacks the freshness of locally
grown fruit. The plantings of locally adapted varieties
and better orchard management practices have given some fine
results which has resulted in scce excellent qualIty local
fruit being sold in Tucson markets.

Many ot the past failures in deciduous fruit
growing were due to poor varieties, aimless pruning practices,
indiscriminate irrigation, lack or nitro@Bn fertilization,
lack of insect control and clean cultivation with no soil
mulching. These were the conditions found by Mr. H. F. Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, and the agent after surveying the
situation six years ago. The program bas been deSigned
to offer information which will correct these shortcomings
in deciduous fruit growing.

A county extension pamphlet on Fruit Growing was

prepared by Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, Dr. R.
B. Streets, Plant Pathologist, and the agent. The pamphlet
is revised from time to time as new and better information
becomes available. The orchard pamphlet has been freely
distributed to all interested parties. Dr. J. N. Roney,
Extension Entomologist, prepared a bulletin on control of
insects in fruit orchards. This has been used extensively
in the deciduous fruit growing project.

Mr. H. F. Tate put on another masterful pruning
demonstration for the residents in the Tucson area. The
demonstration was conducted in the orchard of lire W. T.
Dudgeon where reports on varietal behavior, fertilization,
irrigation, insect control and general orchard management
practices were discussed and results inspected by the 122
interested residents who were in attendance.

The Root Rot control project carried on with
Mr. I. A. Beal was not continued since the orchard was sol.
at the end of the year.
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v. PROJECTS (continued)

3. Horticulture (continued).

A. Deciduous Fruits (co�tinued)

Mr. W. T. Dudgeon increased bis fertilization
program this year using larger amounts ot nitrogen. This
practice has increased among ho�e orchard owners.

Irrigation ot deciduous truit trees is a real
problem with most home orchardists. The tendency is to

over-irrigate, and especially to apply too trequent irri
gations to young trees. The agent has stressed the importance
ot irrigation practices among h�e orchardists this year.

B. Miscellaneous

A great deal ot the agents time in the ottice is
spent in answering calls fram urban and city residents per
taining to horticultural proble�. Problems with ornamental
plantings, including trees, lawns, flowers and shrubs, are

predominate.

Other calls received by the agent relate to
problems on citrus fruits, pecans, grapes, vegetables and
berries. Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, has
prepared very helpful literature tor use in answering these
calls. These publications include -A Flower Planting Outline,·
"Hardy Evergreen Shrubs and Treea",."Arizona Home Gardening"•.
Mr. Tate also cooperates with the.agent in preparing a weekly
newspaper article tor the Sunday edition of the Arizona Daily
Star. These articles contain timely in£ormation on many
horticultural subjects.
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Demonstration meeting on Deciduous Fruit
growing taken �hen ��. H. F. Tate. Extension
Horticulturist, was demonstratiig correct
methods of pruning.

Photograph by Robert E. Oberly
Y. T. Dudgeon Orchard. January. 1953
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v. PROJECTS (continued)

4. Livestock

A. Beet Cattle

(1) Range Management

Extensive project work on beet cattle pro
duction on range land as range management is limited by the

necessary facilities. Cattlemen are always interested in
any project that will improve the teed or grass. Range grass
re-seeding is ot interest to many cattlemen, but very few
successful demonstrations have been carr1ed on. water
spreading and erosion control are very popular projects with
many cattlemen.

Imparting intormation on external parasites
control, disease control, and control ot grasshoppers and
Harvester ants on range land are aome ot the practical work
that can be carried by the Extension Service.

Same work on range grass re-seeding has
been carried on with mediocre results. Demonstrations on

parasite control have been carried on successrul17. The
latest information on disease control, parasite control and
supplemental feeding have been made available to cattlemen
during past years.

The activities on range management this
year has consisted ot disseminating intor.mation on supple
mental teeding, parasite control, treatment and prevention
of diseases and control ot Harvester ants and grasshoppers.
The information on these subjects have been furnished through
bulletin distribution and personal contact.

Since grasshoppers have been a serious menace

in past years, the agent was on the look-out tor possible
severe infestations this year as in the past several years.
The use ot aldrin emulsion spray with a regular cattle spray
ing rig has proved very effective for range grasshoppers con

trol work where the infestations have been confined to small
areas, like hatching grounds. and where the terra� permitted,
the use ot ground equipment.

Both dieldrin and chlorodane powders were

used for Harvester ant control this year. No campaign on
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v. PROJECTS (continued)

4. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef Cattle (continued)

(1) Range Management (continued)

Harvester ant control was launched since the cost ot material
and labob still does not compare tavorably with the results
obtained. It dieldrin would eliminate a colony with one ap
plication, then it is believed the expenditure would be

justified. Aldrin water emulsion was used in a Harvester ant
control demonstration. It was not determined how the
efficiency ot this control measure ranks with chlOrodane or

dieldrin.

A new insecticide was introduced for tly
control around ranch buildings. corrals and teed lots. The
material 1s Malathion and results were very satisfactory.
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v. PROJECTS (continued)

S. Dairr

Pima County milk production doean't supply halt the
demand tor tluid milk in the county. Feed crops haven't
been strong competitors ot cotton for the irrigated land in
the countJ. This is the principal reason that dairy feeding
doesn't expand in the county.

Qne of the main problems facing local dairymen 1s
teed prices. The Extension Service has endeavored to point
the way to greater and more eccnomical teed production
during the past eight years. The use ot commercial nitrogen
fertilizer on pastures and grain crops has been demonstrated
during the past years. Warble or Cattle Grub control demon
strations were conducted. Both or these practices have been
in the campaign stage during the past five years. The .ounty
agent's ottice has cooperated with local Dairy Eerd Improve
ment Association in carrying on their worthwhile program
during the past thirty years.

The work with dairymen this year has consisted of an

information program covering timely dairy management topics.
The same cooperation with the Eerd Improvement Association
has been maintained this year as It has been In past years.
Cutting and feeding green teed instead ot pasturing has been
recommended in some cases. Making grass ensIlage under
certain conditions has been suggested as an economical dairy
feed production practice. The campaign on increased forage
crops and pasture by the use or �trogen fertilizer was con

tinued this year. The importance of eradicating the Cattle
Grub In dairy herds was again stressed this year.

The efficiency of herd management among local dairy
men is well demonstrated by the annual report on Herd Averages.
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5. Dalr.y (continued)

Ave. Ii at
Herds On Test

Year On Test Per Mo.

G. E. Blackledge
Pima County IS
1953

Ii or
Herda Ave. Percent Ave.

Reported Milk Butterfat Fat

1953
1952
1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
1946
194.$

11
20
20
24
22
17
9

10
12

9,093
9,115
9,707
9,439
9,231
9,349
9,072
9,558
8,926

Five High Herda

Herd Owner

336.4
335.2
357.8
.348.9
346.2
345.9
353.4
390.4
348.9

# Cows
Sold or

Culled

319
384
361
360
358
448
119
151
1.56

Years In Cow Years Ave.
D.H.I.A. On Test #Milk Test Butterfat

H. S. Raskob
George Ziegler
W. T. McClelland
J. W. Ewing
Phillip Hansen

5
1.3
22
19
4

57.08 9,242 4.73
124.00 11,211 3.5
104.00 8,204 4.74
115 8,013 4.75
33 10,264 3.6

431.0
392.1
388.7
383.2
369.7

There are three reasons £or the slight d.crease again
this year in average milk and butterfat production. Herd
replacements were mostly hei£ers. Feed prIces were high and
the period ot hot weather was abnor.mally long.
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PIMA - PINAL COUNTIES

DAIRY HERD IMPROVE�!rr ASSOC.

June, 195.3

� TREATMENT ll __
GO
__O;.;;.D INSURAN�E

�fr.dle kernel smut in grain sorghums is not always �rese�t
when untreated seed is used, when it does occur substantia:
damaee results.

'

Seed treatment consists of dusting the seed with & c�emlcal
which kills the smut spores. Products that reay he �s�d ar�

copper carbonate, arasan, spergon and new i�porvcd �er�san·

LOCAL GUERN5LY COWS �TILL MAKING RECORDS
-

!
Two registered Guernsey cows owned by J. J. Raskob, Jr., Tu�son,
have completed official Advanced Registry records that were super
vised by the University of Arizona and reported to the American
luernsey Cattle Club for approval and publication.

On three times daily �lking for a ten-month period, Prestdale
��yal's Venita, a junior four-year-old, produced 12,448 pounds
of milk and 599 pounds of butterfat. She 1s the dau£hter of the
�eglstered Guernsey sire, Goldendale Royal, that has seven daUfhters
in the Performance Register.

Sun-Blest Farms star produced 16,548 pounds of milk and $86 pounds
of butterfat milked three times daily tor a ten-month period as a

five-year-old. "star" is the daught e r- of the famous Guernsey sire,
Langwater Esquire, that has 65 sons and daughters in the Performance

Register of The American Guernsey Cattle Club.

James W. and Marie M. LwlDf, Tucson, rAVe made a Guernsey state

�h�plon record with their registered Guernsey cow, Happyholme
�ro�n Phill1pa. Her production of 9,989 pounds of milk and 499
pounds of butterfat is the highest Advanced Registry record in the

3tate of Arizona made by a senior' four-year-old milked two times

1aily for a ten-month period.



The sire of this cow, Pine Manor Crown Majesty, owned by B. Royce,
Vancouver, Washington, has 76 sons and daughters in the Performance
RegIster of The American Guernsey Cattle Club.

A refistered Guernsey cow, Shamrock Farms Tulipbloom, owned by
li. T. UcClelland & Son, Tucson, has completed an official Advanced
Registry record of 9,676 pounds or milk and 425 pounds of butterfat
on twIce daily ml1kln( for a ten-month perIod, starting her record
as a junior two-year-old.

"Tulipbloom" is the daufhter of the famous Guernsey Sire, lielcome
In l'iarrIor, that has 28 sons and daughters in the Performance
Register of The AMerican Guernsey Cattle Club.

This record was supervised by the University of Arizona and was

reported to The American Guernsey Cattle Club for approval and
publication.



PIMA-PINAL COmITIES

MAY 1953 - HIGH HERDS UNDER $0 COWS
I,

Tot. Cows No. Drr Lbs. Milk Lbs. Fat No., 40
OWner in Herd Cows Ave. Ave. Breed &. Cvet:

Alvin Kempton 46 2 811 29.1 R.&G.H. n
Richard Combs 39 4 668 25.1 Mix 6
\iilliam M. Ashmore 2 0 1712 5S.7 G.H. 1
Morvia Kirkpatrick 35 4 7kO 30.8 Mix 6
Ben stepp 33 2 8 2 ,32.0 Mix 11
M &: 0 Dairy 39 2 1045 J�.3 'R.&G.H. 12
w. C. McAda 42 2 800 2 .6 B.H.&Mix S
Philip Hansen 39 0 906 32.4 R.H.&Mix 11
Eugene Slone 29 4 408 16.1 Mix 1

MAY 1953 - HIGH HERDS SO to 100

H. M. lfartin
Nihighan Ranch
Fairview Dairy
Rey Hottman

79
63
89
87

4
9
2
9

1035
793
1006
773

G.H. 23
R.G. 31
R.H. 17
R.H.&Mix 8

MAY 1953 - HIGH HERDS OVER 100

Ariz. state Prison 100 16 632 20.3 G.H. 2

George Zeigler 122 10 1089 31.2 G.H. SO
�uns€t Farm 119 1 981 30.4 G.H. 19
Sunset Dairy 109 11 880 29.5 R.B. .32
W. T. r1cCle11and 102 7 m 38.7 B.&G.G. 41
J. "1. Ewing. Jr. °115 10 35.6 R.&G.G. 43
Shamrock Dairy 22.3 45 664 21.9 R.&G.H. 1



MAY 1953 + NO. COWS OVER $0#

Owner Cows . No G'U :
Breed Owner Cow

Alvin Kempton No. 11 51.2 G.H.

No.# Bree
_

Geo. Zeigler Barbara SS.7 G.H.
Bertha 72.7 G.H.
Blanche 55.7 G.H.
Cindy 66.1 G.B.
Comellia 71.9 G.H.
Eula 52.9 G.H.
Fay 61.6 G.H.·
Hilda 51.6 G.H.-
Josephine 69.3 G.H.
Lillian 77.6 G.H.

Little Pansl 60.5 G.H.
Marie 51.2 G.H.·
Micke1 64.1 G.H.
Nancy 62.4 G.H.
Pet 70.2.G.H.
Queenie 52.0 G.H.
Rosebud 71.0 G.H.
Ruby 51.7 G.H.
Selma 53.3 G.H.
Star A 61.9 G.H.
Strawber.ry62.6 G.H.
Susie 69.3 G.H.
Tiny 88.7 G.H.
Wanda 73.2 G.H.

No •. 3
No. 14
No. 52
No. 89
No. 101
No. 124
No, 12S

William Ashmore Fanny

92.3 G.B.
57.3 G.H.
65.2 G.H.
53.6 G.H.
63.1 G.H.
53.3 G.H.·
51.6 a.H. :

73.0 G.H. ·

H. M. Martin

Morvla Klrk- Betsy Ann 59.4 G.H.
Topsy 53.9 G.H. -

Sunset Far.m No. 6
No. 21
No. 39
No. 81
No. 175
No. 279
No. 281
No. 99

Ben stepp No. 14
No. 149
Irene

Sunset DairyNo. lOS
rlO. 133
No, 156
No. 162
No. 173
No. 178
No.- 192
no. 193
No. 198
No. 200
No. 201
No. 235
No. 247
No. 249
No.·287
No. 298

M & 0 Dairy No. 18
No. ·33

W.C. McAda Shela

Philip Hansen Bobby
Margie
Speck
No. 210

$0.2 G.H.
51.4 G.H.
52.5 G.B.
51.3 G.B.
51.1 G.H.
51.5 G.H.
51.3 G.H.
57.0 G.H.

52.0 G.H.-
61.9 G.H.
5.3.1 G.G.

51.9 R.B.
52.9 R.H.
53.8 R.H.
78.0 R.H.
53.8 R.H.
51.0 R.H.
57.3 R.H.
60.8 R.H.
72.7 R.H.
57.2 R.H.
62.4 R.H.
S9.8 R.H.
60.9 R.E.
56.2 R.H.
52.6 R.H.
73.5 R.H.

63.7 G.H.
53.5 G.H.

56.0 G.G.

50.0 G.J.
96.3 G.H.
61.3 G.G.
54.1 R.H.

Fairview Dairy Ima
Ludy

55,6 R.R.· Roy Hoffman Bormf.e 61.3 R.H:.
51 3 R H Greyrock 65.8 R.E-
. .. ...

Resolute Pasch52.l R.�



t-

Owner Cow No·1l Breed Owner Cow No ..# Bre«

Nihighan Ranch Amanda 53.2 n.o. J. W. Ewing, Ink 56.7 R.G
Arkie 61.2 R�G. Jr. LIbby Ann Si.3 R.G
Carrie 79.1 It:,O. Philipia 7.,9 n.G.
Cassie 51.6 R�G. Lona 51.4 R.G.
Galeen 50.2 R�G. Rosalie 1409 R.G,
Jill 65.9 a,·a. Joyce 6.501 R.3
Mattie 60.5 �"G. Beth 57.4 n.G
Maxine SO.1 R.G. Florence May Sl�2 R.G
Mione 51.8 H.'G. Ballet 55t8 R�G
Patience 53.1 a,o, Melba 59,2 R.G
Regalia 69.0 R.G. Winnie S2�7 R.G
Rosetta 57.6 R.G. Mayme .53.6 R4.G
Ruth 65.9 R.(? Giralda 54.1 R.G
Sue 55.5 R;Q. Sugar Fame61.8 R.G
Venitta 57.4 R.G. Pinta 52co7 R.G.
Eva 51.1 R.G. Nanette 56.� R.G

I Betty 65. G.G
w. T. Bess 65.8 R.G. Fay .51.8 G.G
McClelland Clara 65.5 R.G. Rene 50.0 G.G

Daymore 70.4 R.O. Ruth 51.6 G.G
Fashion 70.9 R.G. Vera ,58.8 G."G.
Fern 60.1 R.·G. Zoe 56.6 G.G
lorna 5.5.1 R.G. No. 54 .51.3 G.G.
Irene 73.3 R.G. No. 124- 54.1 G.G.
Lena 56.8 R.G. •

Lola 53.2 R.G. Shamrock No. 224 50.0 G.H.
Lorrine 6.5.2 R�G. Dairy'
Lustre 63.9 R.G.
Mabel 50 • .5 R.G.
Madge 51.2 R.G.
Madonna 68.0 R.G.
Maybetle 54.1 R�G.
Maze 78.8 R�G.
Octo 50.4 R.G.
Patience 62.9 R�G.
Polly 12.8 ·R.G.
Susan 80.9 ·R.G.

Tulip Bloam 62.1 -R.G.
Sh. Bon Bon 52.1 R.G.
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6. Poult17

Like dairy products, the local demand tor eggs
greatly exceeds local production. Through the efforts ot
local poultrymen working in an association known as the
"Southern Arizona Poultry Assocation", a premium on tresh
local elEs Is �a1ized. It ie telieved that this premium
on eggs offsets the disadvanta£e ot the higher than average
teed prices. Loss of production during the hot �er season

1s also somewhat oftset by the favorable weather conditions
during winter months. The disease problem is £omewhat less
serious in this dry climate than in areas with high humidity.
The poultry industry in general has an "in and out" history.
Many ill-adapted and under-financed poultrymen have come and
gone. The county agent's otfice has a duty to perform in
this respect, since each year many prospective poultrymen
call for advice on starting in the poultry business. Many
of these callers are discouraged when the facts are pre
eented. In sp i te of the hazards in the poul try industry, it
is growing steadily in Pima Count,..

Work on feeding, brooding, culling, hOUSing, paraSite
control and disease control has teen carried on during past
years.

The Southern Arizona Poultry Associaticn has done a

splendid job in carrying on a eonBUmers educational program
again this year. Duxing the 1951 Pima County Fair, the
ASSOCiation was given a booth for an educational display.
The co�ttee delegated to set up the booth and run it found
the public to be deeply interested in all subjects demonstrated
in the display booth. This encouraged the Association to
spend �ore money on this type of advertisement. An advertis
ing committee was appointed and money appropriated to run

educational advertisements in local newspapers. The value
ot eggs in the diet, how to select eggs, end £pecial virtues
ot Grade AA eggs were some ot the features in the consumers

educationa� program.

Professor Harry Embleton and Mr. R. W. VanSant of the
UniverSity or Arizona Poultr,y Department headed up the
campaign for l�proved poultry practices in Pima County.
Their prepared literature, contributions at meetings and
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6. Poultry (continued)

personal help �as valuable a�a1n this year in promoting
better selection ot stock, improved brooding, pullet manage
ment and feeding and general flock management. Dr. W. J.
Pistor's bulletins on poultry disease in Arizona were widely
used in disseminating information on prevention and control
or diseases and parasites ot poultry.

The cage method ot keeping layers has increased
sharply this year. Egg production is being kept at a high
level. A majority ot poultrymen are following approved
management practices.
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7 • AgronomJ'

A. Cotton

(1) Cotton Fertilization

Cotton is the major crop in the count,..

Cotton projects have received the major portion
or the agents attention during his tenure in this count,..
The tertilization ot cotton was not practiced bJ' any ot the

growers in the county when the agent started working bere in
July ot 1944. Growers 1n general Intor.med the agent that
their �otls were adequately tertile and that th� did not need
to use tertll1zer. There were some instances where it was

claimed that tertilizers had been tested out on cotton with-
out tavorable results. Records or these tests were not avail
able. The tormer county agent in Pir-A Count,. bad conducted one

demonstration on cotton fertilization with negative results.
Upon investigation this agent tound that the demonstration
had been conducted on the tarm ot the late ��. I. F. Nichols
where altalra had been grown on the land tor several years.
This land was not only tertile land due to manJ' years ot
altalta growing, but it was a heavy soil. Heavy solIs will
otten fail to show fertilizer response on cotton.

Most farmers were not too receptive to demon
stration work on cotton fertilization at that time. It was

tor tha t reason the. t this type or work did not start until
1946. After the tirst year or demonstration work, cooperators
were much more readily availabl�tor favorable results were

obtained. From that year on the cotton fertilization practice
has steadily_�rown. At the present time it has been adopted
by almost 10� ot the growers in the county_

Atter tour years ot demonstration work on

cotton fertIlIzation in Pima County, it was generally conceded
that the practice was very profitable on most farms. It �as

turther recognized that the practice was not perfect. SolIs
were variable in fertilizer requirements. Irrigation habits
were different among the growers. Methods, rates and timdng
ot applications were not established tor given sets ot conditions.
The Agricultural Chemistry Department ot the university of

Arizona stepped into the picture during the seasons of 1950
and 1951 with active cooperation In the,field. Prior to that
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton FertIlization (continued)

time this experiment station department had made soil analyses
trom allot the demonstration plots, besides giving the agent
their valuable council and encouragement. They turnished
percision fertilizer application equipment, starting in 19S0,
and bad a man on their staft to operate it. During the past
two years the extension service has continued to use the same

percision equipment.

Nitrogen has been tound to be the most ess
ential element in cotton tertilization. Demonstrations have
shown that nitrogen alone has been almost entirely responsible
tor the splendid gains in yields ot cotton trom tertilization.
Phosphates have, in a minor number ot cases, increased yielda
enough to show some small protit. �e only response tram
phosphates has been in combination with nitrogen.

The growers in Pima Count,. who have cooperated
in this demonstration work should be commended highly by all
concerned, including their te1low-tarmers. This list ot co
operators includes Dale Gladden, Earl Horton, Karl Price,
Louis Anway, Pat Tucker, We}JUD Gladden, Budd,. Britian and
Harold Reyher ot Marana. Then we had the to1lowing group
trom Sahuarita: O'Dell Massey. Brooks Hooper, J. B. Bull,
Gus A1ttillisch, C17de Staurter and A. A. Stout. Mr. L. L.
McAllister ot the Flowing Wells district and the late E. L.
Rogers ot the Midvale district were two other outstanding
cooperators. Most ot these cooperators have produced more

than one demonstration. Some or them have carried on and
completed demonstrations for as long as tour years in
succession. There have been only two demonstrations fram
which harvest. data has not been obtained.

A progress report on cotton projects is pre
pared each year tor intor.mation to growers. This project
report includes cotton fertilization demonstration results
obtained during the immediate past year along with dis
cussions on past years results and growers fertilIzatIon

practices in general. Information on this same subject Is
also disseminated by personal contact, meetings, news articles

and radio.
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Harvest results from demonstrations started
1n 1952 and completed in 1953 are included in the following
pages. One feature or these demonstrations was the com

parison between treatments c&rr7ing simples and mixed ferti
lizers in exact amounts or nitrogen and phosphates. The
cost or materials is materiall� higher in mixed goods and the
advantages in results appear to be nil when compared to
simples.
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7. Agronomy (continued)
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A. Cotton (continued)
.. .

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)
. ... �

.. '

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Dale Gladden, Marana, Cooperator
-

Plot Outline with Total Yield Data
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth
-

Dale Gladden, Marana, Cooperator

First and 2nd Picking

Lb. Per Acre Yield Per Acre Lb. Seed Cotton Ave. 1 Plots
Treatment 1st Picki!!S 2nd Picki!!S' Total Yield Gain Over Cheek

..

300 (14-6) 2481 142 2623 333

300 (14-7) ·27m�3 130 2833 543
. (42N-18p) 2609 186 2795 505

, -

§300 (14-6) + 21N 2881 158 749

(42N) 2593 113 2706 416
300 (14-6) � 42N 2936 208 � 854

(84N) 3107 182 9999

Check 2171 119 2290

strong indications are again evidenced that nitrogen
�ertilizer response pays the. fertilizer bill. A high
percentage of interest can well be credited to the
investment in nitrogen in this particular test. This
is generally the ease on the light lo�y soils in. Pima
and Santa Cruz Counties.
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7. Agronomy (conti�ued)
A.

. �

Cotton (continued)
,...

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Dale Gladden, Marana, Cooperator
-

Estimated Return From Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton Net Value Profit ot
,Lb. Per Acre Cost ot Per Acre ot Loss
Treatment Treatment* Increase Inerease** From Practice

·300 (14-6) Mix $12.78 333 $21.41 $14.69

·300 (14-7) Mix 13.74 543 44.80 31.06

·42N - IBp Simples 10.59 505 41.66 31.07

" 300 (14-6) .. 21N 17.19 749 61.79 44.80

42N 8.32 416 34.32 26.00

.300 (14-6) + 42N 21.09 854 70.48 49039
-

84N
-

16.64 999 82.42 65078

* Delivered cost of fertilizer plus custom rate ot

application is represented in cost of treatment items.
Treatments where more than one material were used,
such as 42N-18p Simples and 300 (14-6) + 21N, there
is a double ch�rge for application.

** Estimated net value ot seed cotton takes into con

sideration averages on prices received for lint and
seed minus averages fpr harvesting and all charges
at the gino
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Pat Tucker, Avra Valley, Cooperator

1952

Treatment Lbs. Pounds Seed Cotton
Border Rate per 3 Acre Per 3 Acre Border

No. Border 1st PiCkiI:5 2nd Pic ki!!S: Total Gain

1 950 (14-1) 5990 1B40 (7B3� )
1420

..

2 580 Amon. SuI. 21% 5B10 1B10 7620 1210

3 800 (14-6) 5960 2160
,

B120 1710

4 Check 4600 IB10 6410

5 650 (14-7) 6050 1610 7660 1250
...--"

7 Boo (14-6) + 6960 1030 7990 ) 15Bo
40 NH3

Border 6 was intended for Boo lb. application of (14-6)
but received a much higher amount on most rows.

This cotton was all machine picked.
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A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Pat Tucker, Avra Valley, Cooperator

Estimated Return Fram Fertilization

3 Acres l Acres
Tlteatment l Acres LEs. Net

Lb. per 3 Acre Cost ot Seed Cotton Value or Profit
Border Treatment Increase Increase per Acre

950 (14-7) $43.41 l420 $117.15 $24.58

580 pon. SUl. 21% 25.19 1210 99.82 24.88

800 (14-6) 34.26 1710 141.02 �r.5_()650 (14-7) 30.18 1250 103.12 24.31

800 (l4-6) .l-l/ON�3 34.26 1580 130.35 �tr-
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A. Cotton (continued)
-

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Earl Horton, Marana, Cooperator

Estimated Return From Fertilization

Treatment and Cost of- Lb. Seed Cotton Net Value Profit or Loss
Rate Per Acre Treatment Per Acre Increase or Increase From Practice

300 (14-6) Mix $12.78 213 $17.57 $ 4.79 Profit

300 (14-7) Mix 13.74 82 6.76 6.98
--

Loss

42N-18p Simples 10.59 335 27.64 17.05 Profit

300 (14-6) + 21M 17.19 97 B.oo 9019 Loss
�

"

42N
-

8.32 8 .68 7.64 Loss

300 (14-6) + 42N 21.09 180 14.85 6.24 LOBS
�

84N
-

16.64 19.5 16.09 • .55 Loss

Results from these plots do not indicate signi£icant
advantages for any of the treatments with the possible
exception of the 42N-IBp Simples application. These
plots were on :fairly heavy soil.
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1. Agronomy (ctoninued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Earl Horton, Marana, Cooperator

Estimated Return From Fertilization

Treatment and Y/A Lb. Seed Cotton Gain Over
Rate Per Acre 1st PIcki!!! 2nd Pickins Total Check

300 (14-6)
,

2223 .588 § 213Mix

300 (14-7) Mix 2206 474 2680 82

42N-18p Simples 2206 727 § 335

300 (14-6) i 21M 2132 .56.3 2695J 97

42N_ 2165 441 � 8

300 (14-6) + 4�N 2173 60S (2778 180

841ft'" 2034 759 2793 195

Check. 2l4l 457 2598 ---
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Weyman Gladden, Marana, Cooperator

Harvested 12-15-52

235.3 * p-16 p-15 P-14 P-1.3

2386 1765 2418 199.3

Cheek 42N .300/1 300/1
��-71 ��-6l

2680 P-l2 P-11 P-10 P-9

2582 2222 2255 1830

.300/1 300/1 Check 4211
�1!!:-11 �!!t-61

2680 p-8 P-7 p-6 p-5

2745 2418 2680 2288

42 N Check .300/1 300/1
{!!1-61 ��-71

3072 p-4 P-J P-2 P-1

2680 2810 2353 2418

.300# 300/1 42N Check

(14-6) (14-1) ;y

* Border row not �erti1ized. One row picked and

weight doubled to correspond to two rows picked
1n rerti1ized plots. Outside row was not
rertil1zed.
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A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Weyman Gladden, Marana, Cooperator

One Pickins 12-12-52
Treatment Ave. 4 Replications Gain Or Loss

Lb. per Acre Lb. Seed cotton Per Acre Over Check

Check 2369

42N 2173 - 196

300/1 (14-7) 2524- 15S

300/1 (14-6) 2394 2S
-

Outside Row 2646 277

There were no significant reBU1ts tram fertilizer ap
plications in this set ot plots.

The yield trom outside row was disappointing. since it
would be equivalent to planting two and skipping one row.
These results would indicate that a yield ot 1113 pounds
or seed cotton could be expected from such a planting,
whereas· the check plots averaged 2369 pounds of seed
cotton per acre.
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A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

Weyman Gladden, Marana, Cooperator

Estimated Return From FertilizatIon

Lb. Seed Profit or Loss
Lb. Per Acre cost or cotton Per Acre Per Acre
Treatment Treatment Increase or Decrease From PractIce

42N $ 8 • .32 196 Decrease $24.49 Loss

.300 (14-7) 13.74 155 Increase .95 Loss

300 (14-6) 12.78 25 Increase 10.72 Loss

The results rram demonstrations grown in
1952 and completed in 1953 further demonstrated the feasi
bility or a continua tion ot this work. First, the poor
response from fertilizer applications on some of the soils
chosen trom tests indicated that there are probably same

growers who may be losing money on the practice. Second,
where fertilizer response was very positive, it was indicated
tha t the value of mixed fertilizers was doubtful. There is
still a fair percentage ot the fertilizers used that are
mixed goods. Third, the outstanding value of nitrogen as

cotton fertilizer needs to be given more recognition, e.
pecially where light soils are under conSideration. The
higher rates of nitrogen applications are being practiced
by more growers each year, but the practice still needs more

attention.

Harvest results from demonstration plpts
grown in 195.3 are given in tabular form on the following
pages.
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(1) Cotton FertIlization (continued) ,

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

Buddy Britian, Avra Valley, Cooperator

Outline With Soil Anallses Data

1601 l438 1405 1634 1144 2222 2288 2157 2091 l438

POi-4 P�-4N- 5 N- 1
P-21 P-22 P-23 p-24 p-25 P-26 P-27 P-28 P-29 P-30
T-y: T-3 T-l T-2 T-2 T-!t T-3 T-l T-.5 T-2

1634 1634 i176 1569 1569 2754 2355 1373 2178 2843 ':3u-:v
POt-4 POii17

�
"/

P-20 P-19 P- 8 P-17 P-16 p-15 p-14 p- P-12 P-11
T-5 T-!i: T-2 T-� T-l T-2 T-y: T-2 T-3 T-l

2222 1176 2157 1895 2353 2484 1176 2484 2092 2,549
PO�-4 p-4 por5 I

P-1 p- P-3- p-5 p-6 p- p-8 P-9 P-10
T-1 1'-2 T-3 T-� T-5 T-l T-2 T-3 T-� T-2

T-l ---lOON }l
T-2 -- Check
T-3 -- (100-50PiI- 11 E
T-4 -- SON
T-S. -- (100-50) s

.;- Phosphate source 1s ammonium phosphate (16-20).
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

.

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

Buddy Britian, Avra ValIer. Cooperator

First Picking Harvest Data

The 7ield average of 8ix replications were as tollows:

Trea'bnent Lb. Seed Cotton Gain Over
Ra te Per Acre yLA Check

(lOON) 2113 866

Check 1247

(lOON-SOP)* 2119 872

(SON) 1966 719

(lOON-SOP) 2169 922

* Source ot phosphate was Amon. Phose 16-20.

There are no significant results to indicate the
beneficial use ot phosphates. There is some in
dication that maximum results might have been
obtained with somewhat less than lOOlb. ot N.
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Budd,. Britian, Avra Valley, Cooperator
-

First Picking Harvest Data

Lb. Seed Gain
Treatment Cotton Over

Per Acre Ra te yLA Check

4001 Nu Green (lBON) 2325 1016

4001 pone Phos. (16-20) (64N-80p) 2116 867

200/1 Amon. Phose (16-20) (32N-40P) 1658 409

200.1 Xu Green + 20Qi Amon. PhOSe 19Bo 7.31
(16-20) (122N-40P)

Check 1249

These plots were 8 rows each on treated p�ots with 4 rows

check between each ot the treated plots. The cotton was

picked by machine, leaving the outside rows as guards or

butters. Cotton tram each treatment was dumped in separate
trailers and gin weights used tor yield data.

The small plots grown by Buddy Britlan were, ot course, band
picked. These consisted ot tive treatments with six re
plications. The plot outline with solI ana17§es and yield
data shows some disparity in conSistency of results. Part
of the plot area was water stressed and 1s reflected in the

yield.
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Harold Reyher, Marana, Cooperator

First and Final Harvest Data -- 11-17-$3

2816 3529 320j 3693 3203
B-1

....

PO�-6T- T-S T-� T-l T-3
3110 3562 3�1 3595 2582

B-6

PO�-81'-!t T-3 T-1 T-2 T-
** No ** ** **

N-6

T-5 PO�-3T-l T- T-3 T-y
** ** ** ** it*

N-8

PO�-3T-3 T-� T-� T- 1'-1
3981 36 0 41 3 4052 4019

N-8

PO�-4 T-!tT-! T- T-3 T-5

S T-l -- 100/1 N
T-2 -- Check

E V 1'-3 -- lOON-SOP

T-� -- SON
N T- -- 10ON-SOP*

.. Ammonium Phosphate (16-20) Is source ot P20i •** Fouled up by pickers when field was picked n October.
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

Harold Reyher, Mara&a, Cooperator

First and Final Picking -- 11-11-53

Series Treatment and Y/A Lb. Gain Over #
No. Rate Per Acre Seed Cotton Seed Cotton Per Acre

1 100 N 3693 817
Check 2876
100 N-.50 p 3203 327
50 N 3203 327
100 N-.50 po 3529 653

2 100 N 3431 849
Check 2582
100 N-50 P 3562 980
SO Ii 3170 588
100 N-50 P* 3.595 1013

100 N 3987 327
Check 3660
100 N-50 p 4183 523
So N 4052 392
100 N-SOP§- 4019 359

* Source of phosphate is Ammonium Phosphate (16-20).
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7. Agronomy (continued)
, -

Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

Harold Reyher, Marana, Cooperator

First and Final Picking -- 11-17-53

Yield Data Showing Estimated Profit

Treatment Ave. Gain Over Estimated Value Cost of Profit
# Per Acre Checks Per Acre Of Gain Per Acre Practice{H} From Practice

100 N 665 $59.85 $19.30 $40.55

100 N-50 P 610 54.90 24.65 30.25

50 N 436 39.24 10.15 29.09

100 N-50 p.:a- 665 59.85 25.95 33.90

i. Source of phosphate is Amon. PhOSe (16-20) for
-:treatment.

�M� Cost of applying fertilizer is charged at $1.00 per
aere. Materials are average cost to growers in the

district.

The estimated value is computed on 35%
ginning percentage. Machine picking plus hauling, ginning,
bagging and ties, ete. amounts to $3.00 per hundred weight.
Lint is credited with 30t per pound and seed at $50.00 per
ton. This leaves about 9� per pound for seed cotton.

It should be noted that the increase of

yield was materially less in Mr. Reyher's field in the fifth

series of plots than in the first and second series. The

80il changed from a loam to a clyyl10am about the end of the
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

second series and continuing on prettr �ell through the third,
tourth and titth series. The appearance ot the third and fourth
series indicated that the increase ot yield trom tertilizers
would have been tairly comparable to the differences tound in
the tifth series ot plots. Hand pickers got into series three
and tour and picked part of the key rows before the owner

caught up with them. This, ot course, eliminated harvest
data tor allot the plots in both series.

Further inspection ot the soIl analyses data
shows much sign1ticanc�, so tar as Mr. Rerber's demonstration
is concerned. The first picking results trom Mr. Buddy
Britian's plots might indicate that both soil �ipes and
organic carbon content might be of some value in evaluating
rertilizer needs. �th total nitrogen running fram .053%
to .093% and organic carbon running trom .42% to .65% on Mr.
Beyher's plot8�and organiC carbon registering only .13% to
.20% and total nitrogen showing only .019,% to .032% on Mr.
Britlan's plots, one might expect the percentual yi6ld difter
ences to be proportionately greater. It Is true that the
percentage increase on the plots grown by Mr. Britian were

almost 100% whereas the percent increase on Hr. Rerher's plots
was only about 22%. The pay-ott, or profit, comes tram the
amount of increase. When that phase ot the results is con

Sidered, the difference is not so great. perhaps this type
of soil analyses may help determine our fertilizer needs same

time in the future atter a longer term of experience has been
obtained. The soil type still appears to be the best labor
atory information that we have been able to discover. Light
soils give marked fertilizer response while heavy soils are

most eratic in giving econo�c returns from cotton tertilization.

Growers in general are aware of the need for
more work to be done on cotton fertilization, espeCially on

heavy soils. Although little benefit from phosphates is shown

1n the demonstration plots, and in some instances show a

decrease in yield, many growers believe that it should be in-
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7. AgronQmy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

cluded in their tertilization program. Some believe that the
need for phosphates is greater on heavy soils because it
balances the heavy growth, preve�ts lodging and promotes
maturi ty. Other growers have the smae opinions regarding the
use ot phosphates oh light soils. This agent has great
respect for their diversitied beliets. Some changes in
methods ot application could mBke some dltterence in results
trom phosphate applications. That is one ot the goals tor
the 1954 county extension program.

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth
.

A. A. Stout, Sahuarita, Cooperator

Harvest Data -- First and Final Picking

Treatment
Y/A II

Seed Cotton
Increase Over Check

# Per Acre

lOON 4040

3083

3800

957

Check

lOON-SOP 717

Estimated Return Fram Practice

Treatment
Rate per Acre

Value of Increased
Yield Per Acre

Cost ot
Practice
Per Acre

Pro.flt per
Acre For
Practice

lOON

lOON-SOP ...

$86.13

64.53

$19.30

2$.95

$66.83

38.58

* Source of�nosphate:lsrAmmon1um Phosphate (16-20).
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7. Agronomy ( continued)

A� Cotton ( continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization ( continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Harold Reyher, Marana, Cooperator

Soil Ana�zses Data

Plot Plot Plot Plot Plot piot Plot PlOD Plot Plot
Soil Analyses 2 2 7 7 13, 13 16 16 21 21
Sample No. 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd
Sampling Date ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft.

- -

ppm P04 4.2 3.8 3.0 2.8 J.O 3.3 9.5 7.0 3.2 3.3

ppm K

ppm TSS 250 220 225 205 240 280 275 400 310 305

pH 7.9 8.0 7.9 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 7.5 8.1 8.0

M.E. 19.3 2004 21.6 22.6 24.3 23.3 22.9 23.1 21.5 22.2
"-

ppm NO) 8.5 7.0 10.0 6.5 5.5 5.5 6.0 6.0 6.� 7.5

% Org. C .42 .53 .56 .57 .59 .64 .63 .65 .52 .53

% Total N. .0.53 .063 0082 .082 .091 .093 .076 .087 .066 .062

% Sand 39 37 35 3q 31 25 33 30 43 41

% Silt 40 38 40 37 38 42 40 39 30 30

% Clay, 21 25 25 '27 31 33 27 29 27 29

Soil Class Loam Loam Loam. Loam Clay Clay Loam Clay Clay Clay
Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam
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A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Buddy Britian, 1�ana, Cooperator

Soil Analyses Data

Soil Analysis O-12tt 12-2411 0-12" 12-241• 0-12111 12-24" O-12Q 12-24tt 0-12" 12-24" 0-12· 12-24"
Sampling Date 6-2�-53 6-24-53 6-24-53 6-24-53 6-24-53 6-24-53

ppm N03

:ppm P04

,ppM K

ppm TSS

pH

M.E.

% Org. C

% ,Total N

% Sand

%. Silt

% Clay
.

Soil Class

13 16 13 13 ' 16 18 15 19 18 13 14

4.7 3.1 5.9 4.3 4.4 3.8 5.3 2.7 3.5 4.7 4.8

8

3.5

365 300 300 2$0 365 305 300 325 290 300 290 325

7.9 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.1 7.9 7.9 8�0 8.1

10.9 12.8 10.2 11.9 11.3 11.6 10.4 10.4 11.6 11.9 11.3 12.7

.20 .17 .19 .19 .19 .16 .16 .13 .18 .18 .18 .19

.019 .026 .018 .032 .025 .024 .027 .021 .032 .026 .029 .02

75 75 69
.

71 73 75 72 73 74 71 73 69

16· 15 15 15 15 J3 15 14 17 16 15 17

13 12 10 13 12 13 11 11 14 13 12 14

Sa.l. Sa.l. Saol. Sa.l. Sa.l. Sa.1. Sa.1. Sa.1. Sa.l. Sa.l. Sa.l. 8a.10
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Weyman C. Gladden, Marana, Cooperator

Soil Analyses Data

Soil Analysis P 2 P-2 P 9 p 9 P 15 P 15 P 16 P 16 p 24 P 24 P 27 P 27
Sample No. lstft. 2ndft. lstft. 2ndft. Istft. 2ndft. lstft. 2ndft. lstft. 2ndft. lstft. 2ndft.

ppm P04 6 7 7.5 6.8 6.8 5.5 7.3 4.5 7.8 3 4.4 4.3

ppm TSS 300 245. 195 175 250 270 200 250 200 250 250 245

.pH S.o 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.1 s.O 8.1 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.0

fleE. 17.2 17.2 18.8 18.5 18.3 17.2 18.2 17.2 15.2 19.0 19.3 17.7

ppm N03 J2 9 11.5 5.5 15 8 8.5 5.5 7 .. 6 10 8.5

% Org. C .57 .43 .56 .33 .54 .42 .54 .43 .46 .37 .42 .47

% TotU N .094 .082 .095 .056 .085 .076 .078 .065 .055 .049 ,057 .05'7

% Sand 36 34· 36� 35 34· 41 40 39 52 36. 48. 42

% Silt ·46 47 44 43 45 37 39 39 30 46 32 44

%. Clay 18 19 20 22 21 22 21 22- J.8 18 20 14

Soil Class Loam Loan Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam Loam
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

.An increased number ot growers have changed
over trom the application or expensive mixed tertilizers to

straight nitrogen applications during the past season. Then
there were more growers adding straight nitrogen to their
mixed fertilIzer applIcations than in previous years. The
fact that a large majority or growers are fertilIzer minded
and are observant ot results Should go a long ways toward a

steady progression toward an ettlcient tertil1zer program.

The introduction and promotion or a new

practice has been comparativelt:easy as compared to keeping
it on an even keel and sound basIs. Many growers believe
that the practIce or cotton tertilization bas on the average
increased cotton yields about one halt bale per acre or about
33-1/3�. !]his would amount to about 01,958,000 increase ot
net income to growers in Pima County this year. This tigure
may seem high but many demonstrations carried over the past
tew years indicate that the figare might be even conservative.
The promotion or this. practice has been comparatively easy
tor the following reasons. First, results from demonstrations
were outstanding trom the beginning. Second, farmers were

interested in observing the demonstrations and were receptive
to new progressive practices. Third, the small number ot
growers facilitated a thorough educational or information
program. Fourth, fertilizer dealers became interested im
mediately following the adoption of the practice by only a

few growers. Although the interest shown by commercial
fertilizer people may have �ndered the progress ot the
practice where extremely light applications or mixed ferti
lizers were sold, in the aggregate it is believed that their
promotional interest has greatly aided in making county
growers fertilizer conscious and in many cases has aided th�
in formulating a better program.



Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Photograph by Robert E. Oberly.
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Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Photograph by Robert E. Oberly.
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5ITUATION

Coneumption of cotton has not kept pace with the ccmparative large
crops produced during the past tl-IO yearsc Be e t information in
dicates that an increase In carryover stock� will amount to about
two million bale�. Exports of U. S. cotten amounted to only about
half as much so far this season as the came pericd lest season.
This decline in Qxpor�3 ambunts to g��nost two million bales, which
is the�timated increaso in carryover.

There are a n�ber of pertinent factors other than a�ount of carry
over that should effect the mark6t value of cotton tor the 1953
season. Theee factors include:

1. 1953 production at ho�e and abroad
2. Domestic and foreign consumption
3. General price level.

Now, there are a number of factors which will influence these ba3ic
ractors, but there is only one in the hands of cotton growers. The
planted acrea£e will £enerally influence the total production.
1953 planted acreage mayor lnay not be favorable to the price of
cotton. If the history of recent years prevails, the acreage will
remain relatively high in 1953.

IRRIGATION

The expression "How many pounds of cotton per acre foot of water"
is not an idle one. �len a Eiven supply or irrigation water is
stretched over too large an acreage, the yield per acre surfers.
When.heavy fruiting takes place, the temperatures are ueually high,
evaporation and transpiration are often high and consequently there
is a period of hi£h water requirements. It Is during this period
that a short water supply can result in excessive shedding, and a

grea tly reduced yield. 'l'be total amount of wa ter that is available
will often produce more cotton when applied to a smaller acreage.
Cotton planta that are allowed to stress for water during the fruit
ing season gives up a high percentage of squares, flowers and young
bolls when water is finally applied.

The cotton grower has already used a large amount of water to grow
that part of his crop that has been water-stressed due to a short
water supply during the critical July and August period. Adjusting
his planted acreaee to irriration capacity would result in less
total use of water lrdth very little, if' any, loss in total yield.
The ovel"-all opera tion would be more prcfi table ror the grower who
niants in accordance Witll his irrigation f�cilities in relation
to the maximum water use period. Farming lesa acreage certainly

....



cuts down costs. Then too, the 8crea�e laid out can be summer

fallowed to an advantaee. Heavy Johnson Grass infested areas can

be laid out and cleaned up to a (reat extent.by timely plowing when

growth appears.

Not too long ago it was considered feasible to figure one acre to
be irrigated for each 10 gallons of well capacity. An example is
that of an 1800 £allolls per minute well, or (4 cu. ft. per sec.),
would take care of the averege 180 acres. �stimate8 of water re
quirements have been lowered to 8 gallons per minute per acre
irrigated. This same well pumpi� 1800 gallons per minute would
take care of 225 acres. There is a [reat difference in water re
quirements on different soils, irrigation lay-outs, and methods
used in irrigatIng cotton.

A new circular on Water Mana�eIOOnt written by �ir. James E. Mlddletor..
Bxtension Specialist In Irrigation at the University of Arizona, is
an excellent source of basic info�ation on irri�ation. It is well
worth reading over and over seain and fhould be kept for a ready
reference.

Nearly all growers strive for a thoroueh pre-planting irritation,
generally to a depth of five or six feet. The first irriEstion
after planting is important. The tlF1e of this irrlestion will
necessarily vary with the water hold1ng capacity of the soil,
temperatures, winds and possibly rainfall.

Applying the first irrir:ation after planting when the solI Is cold,
or when plenty of l'loisture Is stIll In the root zone, Is most apt
to damage the crop. If there is "Sore-Skin" the irrl£atlon on a

cold soil will increase its activity. When a fIeld Is stocked with
Johnson Grass roots �nd seed, an unnecessary early irrigation will
help the grass to get ahead of the cultivator or hoe crew. Here
again is the proposition of planted acreage in relation to irrigatior
water supply. �rhe grower is often tempted to apply an early irri
gation to his cotton, even thou£h the plants do not need it at that
time, simply because he fears that the water will not be available
when the plants really need it. If tr-e available supply of water
is that critical early in the season, the situation should be acute

during July and Au�ust and a hl£h percentage of water stressed
cotton should be the result.

"How many pounds of c�tton per acre foot of water?" The €.rower
who has a hlEh yield per acre foot of water will certainly adjust
his acreage to his available water supply in relation to his needs
in July and Au�ust. Unless the planted acreage is kept in line
with water supply". water is beillg wasted without materially raiSing
the total yield of cotton, and most likely the grow�r is decreaSing
his net income.



VARIETILS

Acala 44 is still the adopted variety in Pima and Santa Cruz Counties.
A small acreaee of Acala 33 and New Mexico 1517 was grown in the
southern part of Pima County and in Santa Cruz County last year.
Indications are at present that these two varieties will not be

planted this year. A small acreage at Verticillium Wilt Resistant
cotton will be pl&nted for seed increase this year. The wilt
problem has been steadily growing in the higher elevations or these
two counties for the past eight y�ars. The variety tests oonducted
in the erea durin{ the past two years have been tor the purpose of

proving the merits of Wilt Resistant strains of cotton. The most
promising one of these strains, accordiD€ to local variety teet re
sults, Is known as W.R. 2946. The supply or seed ot this strain
will be increased this year eo that growers haviDE serious wilt
problems can avail themselves ot the opportunity ot planting Wilt
Resistant seed in 1954. This particular strain of cotton appears
to be a permium cotton, and should be advantageous to £rowers having
heavy Verticl1lium Wilt intested land.

Pima 32 is the o�ly lon£ staple variety reco�nized in the area at
this time. Long staple vari£ty tests carried on throurhout the
state during the past two years has revealed the superior merits of
a variety developed by Professor W. E. Bryan, Unlversit.y of Arizona
Plant Breeder. Six long staple test plantinBs were made in Pima
County. While complete yield data was not secured on allot these
long staple test plantings, there was decided evidence that
Protessor Bryan's new variety 1s a much hieher yielding cotton than
Pima 32. Spinning tests on this variety also shows it to be a

superior cotton. A small acr�age ot this lOn£ staple variety will
be planted in Pima County this year tor seed increase. The following
growers hav£ made test plantings of Bryans long staple cottonl
Alvin Luckett, 2 y�ars; D2le Gladden, Jewell Nordyke, Louis Anway,
�erl Horton and Buddy Britlan. A fair supply of this seed should
be available tor 1954 plantins.

��. w. B. Allen and Sons and Mr. J. B. Bull have grown Wilt Re
sistant Cotton variety tests during th£ past two years. -The Allen
test was th6 only one frown in 1952. ·This years test r�sults are

presented in the tollowine tables.



Variety

Cotton Variety Test
W. B. Allen, Baca Float, Cooperator

Yield Per'Acre Ave. ot 20 Rows
.

Lb. Seed Cotton
1st pIckIng 2nd Picking

Total

Aca1a 4-42 tv.H.

1834

2090

2096

1646

460

626

666

542

2294

2716

2762

2188

Acala 33

29-16 ',i.R.

29-4-6 H.R.

Variety

Cotton Variety Test
W. B. Allen, Baca Float, Cooperator

Yield Per Acre Ave. ot 20 Rows
Pound Lint Cotton and Seed

GinnIng % Lb. Lint Lb. �eed

Aca1a .33

29-16 W.R.

29-4-6 W.R.

Acala 4-42 li.R.

38.S

38.0

38.4

37.7

883

1032

1065

825

1319

IS75

1587

1275

Variety Estimated Value of Varieties
Value of Value of Total

SteEle an d Grade Lint Seed Value

Acala 33 1" St. Middling
..

$291.33 C44.84 �346.17

29-16 W.R. 1-1/16" St. �Udd1Ing 345.72 53.55 399.27

29-4-6 W,.R. 1-1/16" St. Middling 356.77 53.96 410.73

Aca1a 4-42 W.R. 1-1/16" 5t. MiddlIng 276.37 43.35 ·319.72

The Acala 33 variety does not appear to do well under wilt con

ditions. The other varieties, all of which are Wilt ReSistant,
had very little symptoms of V�rtlcll1lum Wilt. 29-4-6 W.R. was

the leader in the test, follow£d clos�ly by 29-16 W.R. This is
the second year of variety test work on the Baca Float Ranch, and
the second year for 29-4-6 W.R. to lead the test plantings. This
wilt resistant strain has high fib�r strength and is reported by
Mr. Pressley as a prosp6ctive premium cotton. Growers who have

wilt problems are showing interest in this particular variety.



COTTON F&RTILIZATION

The practice of applying commercial fertilizer to cotton in this
ar�a is comperatively new. A large majority of growers ar� follow
ing some sort of a fertilization program, ranging widely as to
amounts and types of plant food. Your county af€nt has enlisted the
cooperation of a few of you frowers in ca�'ying on cotton f�rtili
zatlon demonstrations during the past seven years. Here is a list
of the names of thE-se cooperators: Uessers. Dale Gladden, Earl
Horton, O'Dell Massey, Col� Stander, Pat Tuck�r, J. J. McAllister,
the late E. L. Rocers and W. B. Allen and Sons. Two of these co

operators, Nr. Dp.le Gladderi and l!r. O'Dell �Bssey carried on tests
for a period of four y&ars, each years work beior in a different
field with somewhat different soil conditions. Through their co
op&ration, many different combinations and nmounts or fertilizer
hav� b�en applied to cotton" and yield data obtained.

In analyzing the data from the seven ;ears cotton fertilization
work, soil types were group�d into three £�n�ral clas8£s: Heavy,
Medium and Lit_ht. YiE:·lds we.re avere£€d on stro.l(ht nft r-og en and
nitrogen plus phosphate applications. Whil� the individual test is
a much more accurate guag� for forecasting results of cotton fertili
zation, the avera£es ov�r a seven yeer period should Eive some in
dication of a e�n£ral nature as to what may be expected from nitrogen
applications alone, and from nitrogEn and phosphate combinations on

differ�nt �p6S of soil.

Seven Year Av�ra€es

3011 Texture

Tot.No.
of
TEEts

Lb. Seed Cotton P�r Acre - Increase Cv�r Check

Phosphates
Gain Over
Nitrogen
Alone

No.
of
Tests

NitrogEn
Alone

No.
of

TE;sts

Nitrogen
.f.

Phosphates

Light Soil
(Sandy Silt Loam
to SlIt Loam)

�}M€dium
(Clay Silt Loam
to Bandy SIlt
Loam)

23 13 550 10 685 135

35 15 569 20 593 24

Heavy
(Clay Silt Loam)

* The medium class soils have some lieht soils in the fi6ld, but
are predominately Silt Loams.

19 1 31 12 100 63



The evidence tor economical r�sults troIn phosphates are wEak when
looking at the table of averages. Looking ov�r thE individual tests,
ther� are somE Y6srs when phosphates applied with nitrogEn ShOWEd
enou£h increase in yield to five a fair profit.

The demonstrations conductEd on beevy soils did not appear to be

profitable in the agfrEgate. Individual tEstS show�d as much as

295 lb. SEed cotton pEr acre increase for nitroe�n and phosphate
combinations and oth�rs ttat lost as much as 238 lb. from the seme

fertilizers. H6avy soils can't be counted out as feasible for cottor.
fertilization, but t�e chances for SUCCESS are limit�d.

The llrht and medium solls show rathEr uniform proritabl� results
from cotton tertillzation. There was only one out of 35 tests on

m�dium solIs that showed a loss and non� of 23 tests on lieht soils
showed a loss.

FIve cotton fertIlization demonstration tEsts were completed this
year. Th� past YEars tests, lik� the ones in 1951, Showed no

practical advantage for the addition of phoSphat6S. It should be
pointed out that killing frosts bev� come abnormally late during
the past two or three Ybars.

·

When �nd 'tJhe.re Phospha tes Should Fay

Wh�n an Early killin£ frost occurs nnd whEre available phosphates
are deficient, phosphet&s in the cotton fertilization proErrum should
pay dividends. The cheapest, and perhaps th6 most effEctive way to
USE phosphates, is to broadcast super-phosphate or a hi@h phosphate
nitrogen combination f�rtiliz�r like (11-48) Ammonium Phosphate,
ahead of pr6-irrigetion. "The phosphat6s won't lEave th� root zone,
th�n the nitrog£n can b6 appli�d wh�n th£ plant needs it.

SplIt A7pllcetions of Nitrofen

Since nitroC6n leaches downward with £8ch irrieation, and to a

greater extent on lirhter s�ils, a split application is beliEVed
to be much more efficient. Some tests have been conducted to prove
this point.

It should be pointed out, hOW€VEr, that late applications of nitrogEn
can giVe a heavy "bollie" crop on years of �arly killing frost.
The.n too, if chemical defolia tion Is planned, 8 .1a te nl trogen appli
cation will greatly interfere since the green, succulent l�aves do
not shed well.

SuggEsted timing for split ndtrog en applications is at chopping time,
or say about June I, and then about 4 or 5 weeks later, or July 1 to

1.

Tests so far show 80 to 100 lb. ot actual ni trogen giVeS bc s t resul ts,

The�llt application could be divided In half.



All a�pllcatlons In demonstrations run In this er�a hav� b��n sin�le
�xcept for two of the tr&stm&nts in on6 of th� 1950 demonstrations.
Th�s� two split application tr�atm�nts broke EVEn, Ie., one b�at
th� single and th� oth�r lost to tho singl& application. In other
tests outside of this area, split applications hav€. b�en most
successful.

The 1952 fertIlIzation del�onstration plot harvbst results follow:

Cotton FertIlIzation De�onstration
Dale Gladden, �arana, Coo�eretor
Estimated Return from Fertilizaticn

Lb. Set:.d Cotton NEt Ve.lue ProfIt or
Lb. Per Acre Cost of Per Acre of Loss
Tre.atm6nt Trta tment·:,. Increase Incre:Els€** From Practice

300(14-6) Mix i12.78 333 321.47 $14.69

300 (11.,.-1) Mix 13.74 S4.3 44.80 31.06

42N-18p 5imples 10.59 505 41.66 31.07

300(14-6) ... 21M 11.19 749 61.79 44.80

42N 8.32 416 34.32 26.00

300(14-6) + 42N 21.09 854 70.48 49.39

84N 16.64 999 82.42 65.78

* D�liv6rcd cost of f�rtl11zer plus custom rate of
application Is r�prEsented In cost of tr6atroEnt
items. Tr�atroents whEre more than one mat�rial
were ue£d, such as 42N-18p Simples and 300(14-6} � 21N,
there is a double charge for application.

Estimat6d nct value of sEed cotton takes into con

sideration av�rages on prices received for lint and
s6�d minus aV6reges for harvesting and all cr�rges
at the gin.



Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

Dale Gladden, Marana, Cooptrator

First and 2nd Pickings

YiEld P�r Acre Lb. S�Ed Cotton
Lb. per Acre 1st 2nd Total Ave.. 7 Plots
Tre.atm('nt Pickins Picklns Yi(,ld Gain Over ChECk

300 (14-6) Mix 2481 142 2623 333

300 (11�-1 ) Mix 2703 130 2833 543

(42N-18p) Simples 2609 186 2795 505

300 (14-6) � 21N 2881 158 3039 149

(1�2N) 2593 113 2706 416

300 (14-6) .. 42N 2936 208 3144 854

(84N) 3107 182 3289 999

Check 2111 119 2290

Strong indications are e�ain £vid�nced that nitrogen
fertilizer r�spons6 pays the. fertilizer bill. A hiSh
per-oerrtcge of int(;rE;st can we.ll be cr'Edi ted to the
inv&stm�nt in nitro€�n in this particular test. This
is g6norally th� cns€. on the 11lht lowny soils in Pima
and Santa Cruz Countie.s.



Cotton F't;,rtl11za tlon D€Illonstre tlon
Dal� Gleddcn, Mrrana, Cooperator
Plot Outline with Total Yl£ld Data

T-6 T-4 T-7 T-1 T- g t.r-5 T-3 T-2
11-lO-P ..lS

2418 2S42 3529 22r:t7 1764 2516 2483 2222
P-49 P-50 P-51 P··52 P�53 P-54 P-55 p-l)6

T-3 T-:3 T-2 T-6 T-7 T-1 T-5 T-4
l�-Tr • -P-22

3268 2615 3333 3301 3971 2001 '}!145 3038
r-�l P-".2 P-lKl P_l� P-,S P-l�6 P-!{l p-�g

,
I

T-2 T-1 T-.5 T-3 T-6 T-S T-4 T-7
N-15-P-17

2972 3137 3235 3030 4020 1797 3464 3496
E-33 P-34 P-J5 F=56 p-rz P-38 P-39 P-40

T-4 T-5 r-i: T-2 T-3 T-7 T-6 T-S
N-lS-P-25

3529 2C04 3038 3023 3170 3496 3693 1961
P-25 p-26 P-27 P-2C F-29 P-10 P-31 P-32

T-5 T-3 T-6 T-7 T-l T-2 T-S T-6
1;-1n-P-24

2S74 267S 2S27 3105 3106 3154 2337 2375
P-17 P-IB P-19 P-20 P-21 P-22 P-23 P-24

T-8 T-7 T-4 T-5 T-4 T-.3 T-2 T-1
H-12-P-15
2)08 2451 25S3 2353 2611.. 21C9 2516 2058
(-9 P-IO P-ll P-l� P-l� P-14 P-15 p-16

T-l T-2 T-8 T-4 T-5 T-6 T-7 T-3
IT-9-P-12

1928 2614 2648 3202 2418 2874 2973 2745
P-l P-2 paJ P-� P-� p ..6 P-7 p.g

T-l -- 300 (14-6) Mix
T-2 -- 300 (14-7) iJix s

T-.3 -- (42�lg) Simples E+U
Ditch

T-4 -- 300 (14-6) � 21N
T-5 -- 4211 ..

T-6 -- 300 (14-6) .. 42N N
T-7 -- B4N
T-3 -- Check



Cotton F6rtilization D£monstrotlon
Earl Horton, Marana, Cooperator

Estimated Re tur-n frCJM FE·rtilization

Lb. Profit
5ee.d Cotton N£t Value or Loss

Cost or P�r Acre of From
Rate Per Acre Trcetmlnt Incre.8se Incre.sse Practice

300(14-6)MIx $12.78 213 $11.51 $ 4.79 Profit

300(14-1)Mix 13.74 82 6.76 6.98 Loss

42N-18p Simple. 10 • .59 335 21.64 17.05 Profit

300(14-6) .. 21N 17.19 97 8.00 9.19 Loss

42N 8.32 8 .68 7.64 Loss

300(14-6) � 42N 21.09 180 14.85 6.24 Loss

84N 16.64 195 16.09 • .55 Loss

Cotton F�rtilization DeMonstratIon
Earl Horton, Marena, Cooperator

1st and 2nd PIcking -- Harv£st REsults

Treatment And yLA Lb. S€�d Cotton Gain Ove.r
Rate Pt.r Acrs 1st Pickl� 2nd Picking Total Check

300(14-6)Mix 2223 S88 2811 213

300 (14-7)Mix 2206 474 2680 82

42N-18p SimplEs 2206 727 2933 335

300(14-6) ... 21N 2132 563 2695 97

42N 2165 441 2606 8

300(14-6) + 42N 2173 605 2778 180

84N 2034 759 2793 195

Check 2141 457 2598 ---



Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Pat Tuck�rJ Avra Valley, Cooperator
Estimatf;d Return from F'ertilizatlon

3 Acres 3 Acre.s
Tr�atmGnt 3 I.cres Lbst Net

Lb. P(;r 3 Acre Cost of Seed Cotton Value of ProfIt
Border Tre.a.tme.nt Incre.ase Increase Pe.r Acr6

950 (14-1) $43.41 1420 $111.1.5 $24 • .58

580 Amon. SuI. 21% 25.19 1210 99.62 24.88
800 (14-6) 34.26 1710 141.02 35.58

650 (14-7) 30.18 1250 103.12 24.31

800 (14-6) 34.26 1580 130.35 32.03

Cotton Fertilization DE.�onstretion
Pat Tucke.rz Avre Va11tlz CooEerator

Trta tment Lbs. Pounds Sced Cotton
Border Ra te Per 3 Acre Pe.r 3 Acre Border
No. Border 1st Picking 2nd Picking Total Gain

-

1 950 (14-1) 5990 1840 7830 1420

2 580 Amon.Su1.21% .5810 1810 7620 1210

3 800 (14-6) 5960 2160 8120 1710

4 Che.ck 4600 1810 6410

5 650 (14-1) 6050 1610 7660 1250

1 800 (14-6) 6960 1030 7990 1580

Border 6 was intended for 800 Ib, application of

(14-6) but was fouled up but good.



Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
W. B. Allen, Beea Float, Coop�rator
Estimated R�turn from Fertilization

Lb. Setd Profit or
Lb. Pe.r Acre Cost of Cotton Per AcrE. Loss From
Tr6atmE:.nt TrE.atment Incr£ss6 or DCCrE.2Se Fertlliza.tlon

300{14-6) �12.78 110 Incrl:.-Clse $ 5.52 Loss

300(14-7) 13.74 88 Increase 10.,03 Loss

(42N oJ l8p) 10a59 108 Increase 18.90 Loss

300(14-6) .. 21M 17.19 295 Increase 1.15 ProfIt

42N 8.32 11 Increase 9.23 Loss

300(14-6) .. 42N 21.09 238 D(.crease 40.72 Loss

84N 16.64 175 Incrbase 2.20 Loss

Cotton Fc.rtl1lza tion Demons tra tion
W" B. AIIE::n, Bacs Flos. t, Coo:)erstor

Trbatmt.nt Y/A Lb. SEcd Cotton
Lb. Per Acre 1st Plcklns 2nd PIckIng Total

)00 (14-6) i 42N 1721 448 2169

(42N - 18p) 1743 556 2299

300 (14-6) .. 21N 2081 621 2702

300 (14-7 ) 1917 578 2495

42N 18)0 588 2418

300 (14-6) 1994 523 2511

84N 2102 480 2582

Check 2015 392 2407



Cotton Fertl1izaticn D�monstratlon
Weyman Gladden, Marana, Coop�rator
Estimated R�turn from Fertilization

Lb. Seed Profit or Less
Lb. Per Acre Cost or Cotton PEr AcrE; PEr Acre
Tre.stment Tr�etm£nt Incr£es� or D�crEasc From Practice

42N $ 8.32 196 Decrease $24.49 Loss

300 (14-7) 13.74 155 Increase .95 Loss

300 (14-6) 12.78 . 25 Increase 10.72 Loss

Cotton Fert11ization DEmonstration
W�yman GladdEn, Herena, Cooperator

OnE Picking 12-15-52

Tr�atm�nt
Lb. P�r Acre

Ave. 4 REplications
Lb. Seed Cotton P�r Acre

Gain or Loss
Over Check

Check 2369

2173

2524

2394

- 196

155

25

42 N

30'* (14-1)

300# (14-6)



SPACING

The most popular spacing of cotton during th� past couple seasons

has b£en a standard hoe width with littl& att�ntion b£ing paid to
doubles or more plants left in a spcce� r1tchanical chopp�rs have
done about the aruma job as hand choppers. Som� rrow£rs hav6 tried
out the m�thod ot "no thinning". SoMe of the exp�r1m'ntnl work
on spacing has re.ature.d the "no thinning" method. The- solid stand
has not proved successful on h£avy soils wh€rc it was givtn a trial.

The blocking m�thod has been v�ry successful in trials at Mexicela
during th£ past two ytars. Hr. R. i.. Beckett, who 1s Supe.rinte.nd€nt
ot th� Expertm£nt �tntion thtre, �ports substantially hither yields
from his blocking me.thod which consists of chopping out �v�ry oth�r
hoe width ot cotton leaving the solid block of cotton. This in
e.tt£ct should le.ave about 2 to 4 plents in an 8 or 9 inch block.
with about 9 inch�s be.twe�n blocks. Trials including this m�thod
of thinning should b� made in this ere.a.

"Plant two, skip one" is somewhat r6le.tt.d to spacing claims tor
this me.thod ot growing cotton have bte.n e.xce.ptionelly gr�at during
the. past two ytnrs. The method will le.8v£ �ach plantEd row as en

outside row. Water is only run b�twten the two planted rows, thus
reducing the amount of water us�d. It is g�n�rally eccepted that
an outside row produces a gr�nt de.al mor� cotton than an inside
row. The app�Lrance ot plants on the. outside rows would l�ad one
to tielie.ve the. t th£re. was twice. as much cotton on them as inside
rows. This point should have. bC£n me.thodically te.ste.d �re. locally,
but to this writ£rs knowl£dfe it hes not.

The one smell bit ot local information piCked up on the comparative
yields or outside and inside rows W2S along the. side ot f�rti1iz£r
plots on Mr. Weyman Gladden's tp.r.m. If th�rc w�re s�v�ral dozen
test pickings likG this one, the infor��tlon would be. more trust
worthy, but here. is th6 start for whatever it is worth.

Yield P€r Acre - Lb. S€ed Cotton

R£;e. No. OutsIde Row Inslae Row

1 2353 2386

2 2680 2255

3 2680 2418

4 3012 2418

Ave. 2696 2369

The "Plant two, skip one" m£thod in this case would bE. 6qulvalent
to 1191 lb. se£d cotton per acre as compare.d to solid planting
yield ot 2369 pounds.
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v. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests

A definite improvement of Upland Cotton grown
in Pima County dates�back to 1948. Growers in the county
were the first to take advantage of an improved Acala strain
developed by Mr. E. k. pressley. cotton breeder for the
University of Arizona. It was through the information gained
from variety tests conducted by local growers in cooperation
with the agent that it was possible for this county to
pioneer the growing of the improved variety and to start the
important function ot pure seed production. The main variety
was name Acala 44 and since ita introduction here in Pima
County in.1948. it has become the major variety � the state.

Local growers. working in cooperation with
the Universi� or Arizona EXper�ent Station and the county
agent, carried on the prelim1nar,r work of satisfactorily
introduCing the new variety to the cotton mills. This work
started out with samples tram cooperative variety tests being
sent to laboratories and mills. This was followed up by a

bale identification program in 1949. 1950 and 1951. Dr.
Scott Hathorn of the Agricultural Economics Department ot the
University of Arizona followed the bale identification work
right into the mills during the first year of its inaugration.
This personal contact with the mills gained tavor for the
identification work and brought home the welcome information
that Acala 44 was well received by the cotton mill trade.

Long staple varieties have changed rrom the
standpoint ot size of plant and yield. Mr. R. H. Peebles of
the Bureau of Plant Industry Field Station at Sacaton.
Arizona. developed a long staple strain known as Pima 32.
This variety is planted exclusively .in the county at this
time. Another long staple variety of cotton was developed
by Professor W. E. Bryan, Plant Breeder at the University of
Arizona. Thi� new variety was tested out here in Pima County
far the first tLme in 1952.

This Is the seventh straight year that variety
tests have been carried on here in Pima County. Pima County
growers have reaped important benefits from these tests.
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v. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton variety Tests (continued)

since it has been the guiding tactor in varietal choices
which bas given them better yields and a superior cotton.

Verticillium Wilt has been present in the

county tor at least the past eight years, or since this
agent has worked in Pima County. This di8ease has graduall,.
increased in scope and severity until it is a serious con

sideration tor some growers. It is for this reason that
wilt resistant varieties were included in the county's variety
test work during the past three years.

The information trom all tests are included
in the cotton progress reports to growers in the county.
Variety test results are discussed at meetings and with in
dividual growers.

Variety tests were grown by l".r. A. A. Stout
at Sahuarita, Mr. Keith VaIden at Continental and Mr� Y. B.
Allen at Baca Float. The last test meationed 1s 1n the
county to the south ot Pima Count,. and has Vert1cillium Wilt
as one ot the major problems. This is common to the area in
the southern portion ot Pima County. For that reason, these
tests are considered together when results are evaluated.

The field where Mr. Stout's variety tests
�ere grown was only slightly infested with wilt. Mr. VaIden's
test was gro�n under moderately intested land·while Mr. Allen's
test was on severely infested land. All showed up late in the
season.

The variety test grown by t·rr. A. A. stout was

harvested by mechanical pickers curing the last part of
Nov embez-, Each v£.riety 'Has picked, emptied in a separate
trailer and then weighed and ginned separately. Two John
Deere pickers were used. With the speed of this two row

picking and perfect cooperation by Mr. stout and the ginners,
the whole operation of obtaining harvest data was completed
in one day, with the exception ot offiCial classification.
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V. PHOJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

Similar operations 1n the past with hand picktr��has taken
as much as two weeks including one Sunday.

The harvest data trom this unique test 1s

presented on the following pages.

Cotton Variety Tests - 19.53 Growth

A. A. stoutz Sahuaritaz Coo;eerator

Y/A
Lb. Seed Lb. Lint Lb. Seed

VarletI Cotton Glnnlns: � per Acre Per Acre

W.R. 29-16 3900 32.2.5 1256 2488

W.R. 29-4-6 3939 31.69 1247 2535

W.R. 4-42 3756 32.78 1231 2414

Acala 44 3911 35.51 1.389 2366

Gross
Lb. Lint Trade Value Per Acre

Varletl Grade .. sta;Ele* Per Acre Value Lint .. Seed

'W.R. 29-4-6 M - 1-3/32" 1247 33.30 $478�62
"W.R. 29-16 )[ - 1-1/16" 1256 32.90 475.42

1t1.R. 4-42 M - l-1/16ft 1231 32.77 463.75
st. L M 1-1/16"

Acala 44 M - 1-1/16" 1389 32.90 516.13

-Go Cotton was classed by courtesy of 1-fr. L. G. Crittendon of the
Phoenix ClaSSing Office.
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A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

Aca1a 44 was the most valuable variety in
this test by a fair margin. The expense ot harvesting was

also less for this variety due to a higher ginning percentage.

Harvest data on the other variety tests are

not complete at this time. The other tests will be completed
1n time for the progress report to growers.

Two plantings ot the W.R. 29-4-6 variety
were made tor seed increase purposes. Mr. Keith Walden and
Mr. Edjul Allen who made these pure seed plantings report
very favorably trom their results. The 75 acres of this
variety has produced well and the lint has brought about
$25.00 more per bale than the Acala 44. However, this was

on government loan. The values figured for the varieties
carried in the test are based on the trade, not the loan.

The results being obtained by Professor Y.
E. Bryan's long staple varie� is most tavorable. Higher
yields, higher ginning percentages, larger bolls and better
spinning qualities marks this new variety ot long staple
cotton as the principal variety tor 1954. Variety test work
pays orf when there are real improved varieties to be intro
duced such as Pima 8-1.

Practically lOQ% ot county growers planted
the recommended Upland variety, Acala 44, this year. All
growers in Verticill1um �ilt areas are acquainted with the
current variety test work and are taking a keen interest in
the tests. All long staple gro�ers planted the recommended
variety, Pima 8-1, so tar as seed stocks permitted.
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(3) Defoliation

With the adoption of mechanical harvesting
of cotton, defoliation gains emphasis. Tests on materials
and methods have been conducted to some extent in the past
without any worthwhile results.

Growers have been applying defoliants to
some fields tor the past few years with results that were

in the aggregate rather discouraging.

An increased percentage ot mechanical
picking called for an increase In cotton defoliation. The
defoliation operations were a great deal more effective this
year. This was probably due to several factors. Improved
defoliants, more timely applications and perhaps better
applications may all have had a direct influence on the
success or defoliation.

The pamphlet prepared by Mr. LamarrBrown
from the Bureau or Plant Indust� Field Station at Sacaton
and Mr. Charles Ellwood, extension agronomist, was helptul
to growers in guiding this practice.
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A. Cotton (continued)

(4) Insect Control

Cotton insect control measures is one ot the

major operations in cotton growing in Pima County. All
growers have adopted some measure of insect control practice
during the past several years.

Each year the extension serivce has carried
on an educational program on cotton insect centro1 for the
past several years. The program has consisted ot meetings,
tield demonstrations, distribution ot bulletins and circulars,
letters and individual contacts. Dr. J. N. Boney, extension
entomologist, has headed up this work. He prepares a circular
on current recommendations each year, assists in conducting
meetings and demonstrations.

One ot the problems that bas been prominent
in the county is the preservation ot beneficial insects. The
educationsl program on cotton insect control work bas stressed
this phase of control. Many dustings were saved by the
growers when the beneticial in2ect population was considered
by them. Field demonstrations conducted by Dr. J. N. Roney,
Mr. N. A. Stevenson and Mr. W. R. Kaufman of the Bureau ot
Entomology and the agent served a good purpose in starting
and encouraging growers to recognize the beneficial as well
as the damaging insects and to evaluate the effect ot dust
on both populations of insects. Circular letters, meetings and
individual contacts were other methods used in promoting this
work.

The balance between beneficial and damaging
insects is an important consideration in determining when to

apply insecticides. This poing bas been stressed in our ed
ucational program during past years, but it was most important
this year with such a predomdnance of beneficial insects in
the fields early in the season. This phase of the program
made progress this year and satisfactory results were obtained
by deferring dusting operations.

Growers have enjoyed one of the lowest popu
lations of- injurious cotton insects in a decade. Intelli
gent use of insecticides so as to preserve as many beneficial
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(4) Insect Control (continued)

insects may be partially responsible tor the low population
this year.

The control ot thrips on cotton early in the
season was the main insect centrol operation this year. Most
growers found toxaphene spraying very successtul in control
ling thrips. Practically all growers followed recommended
cotton insect control practices again this year.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION nORK
m

AGRICULTURE AND HOUE ECONOMICS
State ot Arizona

106 North Court Street
Tucson

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agrioulture
And Pima County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Uork
County Agent Rork

May U, 1953

To all Cotton Growers in Pig and Santa Cruz Countieg

Dear Friend:

Cool weather and high winds have had some adverse effects on young cotton plants.
It has been diffioult to obtain stands on some plantings. It you haven't had
experience �ith IISore Shin", a suggestion may help you.

nSore Shin", or rhizootoma 1s a fungus disease of cotton that causes "damping
off II , or death of the YOUJlg seedling plants. This fungus thrives best on the
young plant in a cold soil. Early irrigation on a soil that is already cold will
only add to your sore shin troubles. It your pre-irrigation was a good one,
chanoes are an irrigation is not necessar,y at this time on a 70UJlg stand ot cotton.
While cotton should not be water str$ssed, an unnecessar.y earl1 irrigation will
retard growth, besides wasting water. This is especially true when the soil is
cold and sore shin is prevelant.

Thrips, White Fly and Aphids· are appearing in some fields. When there is a heavy
infestation of these insects, control measures are advisable. Thrips will not
only retard growth, but will reduce the bottom crop it they remain active on the

plant. Control measures at the four to six leaf stages should be profitable where
heavy thrip populations are present.

.

l� Toxaphene dust or 5% D.D.!. dust at 10 pounds per acre wl1l give good oQntrol.
Spr�s applied so as to deposit l'p0und ot technical Toxaphene or 1/2 pound at
D.D.T. per aore is also effective. Dieldrin at the rate of 1 ounce per gallon
ot water or 2-1/2� Dieldrin dust is also effective.

Very truly yours,

�/(' .,)�/ � L4r.L, J, // iT�u.,.",./-r...- r"-� �
/

G. E. Blackledge .

County Agricultural Agent
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B. Alfalfa

Pima County farmers have never planted a fair per
centage of their acreage to alfalfa. This bas been true,
even when co�ton acreages were controlled and more than half
the cultivated acreage had to be laid out or farmed to other
crops. Most growers claim that alfalfa requires too much
water and is not a profitable crop. The average growers fails
to take into consideration the net returns over a five or ten

year period. Information on the comparison between a cotton
alfalfa rotation and a straight cotton system of farming Is
lacking for the county. The acreage ot alfalfa on 1be few
farms growing it is so small �at it is impossible to make
a fair comparison.

Bearing in mind the virtue ot alfalfa for main
taining soil fertility, and the experience of other cotton
growing districts in gaining £ubstantial yield increases of
cotton from an alfalfa -- cotton rotation, the extension
service has encouraged growers to plant more alfalfa.

Fertilization with phosphates and variety tests
have been the main demonstration projects carried on during
past years. Two demonstrations on phosphating alfalfa was

carried on, both of which Showed an excellent profIt for ap
plication of rather bigh rates. LIquid phosphoric acid and
ammonium phosphate (11-48) showed best results. On the basis
of these demonstrations, phosphate fertilization has been
recommended far the past seven years. The variety tests
showed the extremely early or "Non-Hardy" varieties such as

"India" and "Africian" to wt nter kill. 'Work on irrigation
of alfalfa has consisted ot water p�netration problems.
RippIng or deep renovation, slowing down the movement of water
across an irrigation run by cutting down the bead of water,
and land levelling have been the recommended practices.

Activities on al£alta growing during the past
year has not different to any degree £ram past years. Advice
and in£ormation on seed bed preparation, varieties, rates of

seeding, irrigation, fertilizing and harvesting have been

general activities.

Mr. Charles Elwood, extension agronomist, prepared
material for the purpose of selling growers on the practice
of an alfalfa -- cotton rotation system. Mr. Elwood's
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material was collected from various sources over the state.
The data were set up to Show how this crop rotation system
gives better net returns to the grower over a period than
was realized by the one crop system with cotton. Mr. Elwood
presented this material at two cotton ,growers meetings in
the county. While the reception to the idea by the growers
was discouraging, it has given them something to think about
and perhaps to profit by in some future period.

One alfalfa fertilization demonstration was con

ducted this year. The applications were made to a new stand
which was planted in the tall or 19S1 with oats as a com

panion crop. The variety or the alfalfa is Atrician. No
preparation of soil was made and a surface application was

made with a broadcasting machine. Negligible increases in
hay yields from phosphate fertilization during July and
August has been the rule in past demonstrations. The large
gains for phosphates occur mostl� in September, October,
April, May and June. This demonstration isn't an exception
to that rule. The September and October cuttings did not
materialize due to the absence or irrigations, during the
first year. More positive results were obtained trom the
phosphate applications this year than were obtained during
the first year.

Most growers follow recommended practices in
fertilization and varietal selection. Cotton crops that have
followed alfalfa this year have been called to the attantion
of county growers. One crop in particular is an outstandihg
demonstration of the economic feasibility of following an

alfalfa -- cotton rotation. This is on the farm ot Dale
Gladden at Marana. This was one of the points of interest
on a cotton tour this year.
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7. Agronomy (continued)

C. Grain Sorghums

Hegari is the major crop of grain sorghum gDown
in the county. It is an excellent silage crop and gives high
grain yields. Same double Dwarf Milo is grown for grain.
1-1artin's Combine and Plains:nan have been grown to a small ex
tjnt tor pure seed purposes. In the aggregate, grain sorghums
are planted more or less as an emergency crop when for some

reason the grower couldn't get the land planted to cotton.
Planting ot grain sorghums is not encouraged unless the grower
has a cattle teeding enterprise or is in the da1r.1 business.
The crop is often planted atter a grain crop by regular grain
sorghums growers who have livestock to feed. The returns,
when grown as a cash crop, are c�paratively low.

One other recommended place tor grain sorghums is
on land heavily infected with Texas Root Rot. Non-tap
rooted ;lanes tor two or three years materially reduces the
incidence of root rot damage in tap rooted crops which follow.

D. Small Grains

Barley is the major small grain crop. The Arivat
variety yields well in this district and is planted exclus
ively. A great deal �f t�sbarley acreage furnishes pasture
tor beet.and dairy animals during the winter months and makes
a fair grain crop it not pastured later than February 15.

The returns are comparatively low when barley is
grown as a cash crop but the crop has an important place in
a crop rotation system, on root rot infected land and on land
heavily infested with Johnson Grass.

Farmers in general tollow varietal, fertilization,
seeding rates and planting dates as recommended.
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7. Agronomy (continued)

E. New Crops

In an attempt to �ind a suitable substitute cash

crop tor cotton. some interest was aroused among county
growers to make trial plantings o� castor beans. Intor.mation
rrom the University or Arizona EXperiment Station indicated
that this crop held same tavorable prospects.

Mr. Earl Snearley ot the Baker Castor Oil Company
cooperated with the agent in establishing the test planting.
His company furnished the seed and Mr. Snearley gave all in
formation and assistance possible •

. Growers cooperating were A. A. stout. J. B. Bull,
John SUndt, Gus Alttillisch and Keith VaIden In the Sahuarita
Continental district. Brian Barbour, Louis Anway. Buddy
Britian, Percy Hulse, Dale Gladden and W. C. Gladden were

cooperators in the Marana-Avra Valley district. In the ag
gregate these test plantings looked very promiSing until
harvesting time was near when the shattering problem appeared.
The months of August, September and October were abnormally
dry and hot. �is weather condition undoubtedly exagerated
the shattering.ot the beans.

There are no harvest records available. At least
two of the test plantings will fUrnish yield data. The plots
are approximately one acre in size and must be harvested by
hand.



$9

One or castor bean test plantings. Photograph
by Robert E. Oberly.
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8. Irrigation

Since water resources limit farming activities in the

county, irrigation problema are of first importance. It
has been pointed out by geologists and irrigation engineers
that the supply of underground water is being pumped out of
the ground at a much greater rate than it is being replen
ished. At the same time there is new land being developed
for irrigation purposes each year. There has been some ot
this irrigation land develop�nt that is questionable as to
its teasibility, regardless of the water situation. There
is a considerable acreage ot unlevel land being irrigated
in the county which defeats etticient use of irrigation
water. �le a great deal or land levelling and re-leve1l1ng
has taken place during the past few years and a considerable
amount of ditch lining has been accomplished, there still
remains a lot of this work to be done.

The extension service in the past has worked on land
levelling, ditch locations and maintainance, and irrigation
methods and SChedules tar individual crops. The Soil Con
servation Service now takes care ot all the land levelling
lay-outs.

The work on irrigation during the past year has con
sisted mostly ot advice on irrigation methods tor individual
crops and need for re-leve1ling. There are cases that come

up frequently where water penetration problems appear and
the trouble is in the make-up of the soil such as imperious
layers and "slick" soils or it may be just plain black
alkali soils. A majority ot water penetration problems are,
however, the result of unlevel land or land having too much
tall. These steep irrigation runs are conspicuous by the
appearance of a tour-fifth zone which has vigorous plant
growth on the uppe�eand lower ends of the field and mediocre
growth on the middle four-fifths. Spreading the head ot
water, which slows down the velOCity of flow, greatly over

comes this problem. Gro�ers have been advised on this subject.
Farmers in the county have been advised on the advantages of

properly levelled land both by ward of mouth and written
material. The agent has worked closely with the Soil Con
servation Work Group on irrigation problems encouraging
farmers in general to utilize their services.

Work this year has eonsisted of stressing the point
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I. Irrigation (continued)

to growers that pre-irrigation with adequate and uniform pene
tration is of paramount importance in growing a successful

crop. Shortening of irrigation rune, reducing heads, level
ling, pre-irrigation when land is in the rough were the main
recommendations on gaining penetration and uniformity. Mr.
James Middleton, extension specialist in irrigation, stressed
these points in bis talks before groups ot growers at meetihgs
and in the cotton growing rec�endations issued from the
state Oftice.

Growers were advised to cut down their cotton acreage
this year. The agent pointed out the advantages to be ob
tained by reducing their irrigated acreage to tit their ��
mum crop requirements to their pumping or water delivery
capacity. The old rule of thumb on this was suggested. This
is in effect to limit cotton acreage to the number ot acres
that can be thoroughly pre-irrigated within a 30 day period.
Some of the more experienced cotton growers followed this
recommendation to some degree. This tall there were growers
who wished that thE7 had gone a little fUrther along this
11ne.

Early irrigation on young cotton versus delayed irri
gation was still under observation this year. Extremely early
irrigation where the soil was cold and moisture was at a tair
level in the root zone and below �as discouraged by the agent.
Observations of crops this tall again Show that some of the
best yields came from fields receiving the first irrigation
atter the middle ot May.
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10. Entomology

The organized insect control work was reported under
the heading of "Crops and Livestock Projects."

.

Each year there are many insect control problems which
arise in the county. There are certain insects of economic

importance to tarmers, ranchers and home owners that show
up every year in season. Then there are the perIodic economic
infestations, such as grasshoppers. The county agent's ottice
answers many calls each year relating to these miscellaneous
insect problems. These calls include household insects, animal
parasites, insects damaging trees, deCiduous fruits and tarm
crops, shrubs, tlowers, lawns, vegetables gardens and citrus.

The county agent's otfice has always endeavored to
assist. Pima County residents with their many insect problems
to the best of their ability. Many times these calls are

over the telephone, and it is necessary tor the caller to
furnish a speclmen ot the insects that are giving the trouble,
while in other cases the trouble is easily diagnosed, since
the trouble Is in season, on the cammon host and the verbal
description is sufficient. Hame owners are usually very
cooperative in these matters.

Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entomologist, does an ex

cellent job in keeping up to date literature on all types ot
insect control available for distribution. The Entomology
Department at the University or Arizona pertorms a valuable
service in this work by gLving assistance in identification
and control measures.

This years activities In general insect control work
bas been highlighted with an increased number of calls on

lawn insects (mainly grubs), thrips, subterranean termites
and the tough cloth devouring insect, Buftalo Bug. These
last two mentioned insects are very destructive and the c�t
to Pima County residents is an untold amount of money fram
ruined clothing, rugs and upholstery. While this otfice gives
publicity on helpful suggestions for the control of these
insects and gives many individual assistance, it 1s felt that
a real campaign on the subject would be well worthwhile.
Most calls on termite control and Buffalo Bug control falls
about in the same category as "locking the barm door after
the horse has been stOlln." About all these unfortunate
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10. Entomology (continued)

callers can do is to start allover and fortify against
future troubles.

Fly control was given new live this year by the in
troduction of Malathion. This new insecticide was also
used tor controlling Cottony Cusion Scale.
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11. SolIs

Irrigated land In the county Is located mostly in
rather narrow valleys. Soil types range from sandy loams to

clay loams. The lighter textured soils are generally de
ficient in plant food, especially nitrogen. The heavy or

fine textured soils are more tertile, but most otten offer
problems ot poor water penetration. The coarser textured
soils are easier to till, but normally requIre more water,
whIle the heavier soils require more care in tillage so as

to prevent compaction, but generally require less water.

Agricultural soils in general in Pima County are

low in organiC material. The Extension Service has recommend
ed green manure crops, plowing under all crop residue and
manure applIcations for the building up ot organic matter
in soils. The importance ot returning organic matter to the
soils is called to the attention ot growers at every op
portunity. Gypsum has been used successfully on some of
the tight soils showing high alkalinity. The agent carried
on demonstrations during past years to show the benefits of
gypsum where conditions were r1�ht tor its successful use.
These demonstration were on high pH soils where water pene
tration and tillage problems confronted the grower. Thorough
leaching was one of the essential steps in these demonstrations.

�le green manure cropping has been stressed this
year, there bas been very little or it carried on. It takes
water, and generally some irrigation water to grow these
soil building crops and growers are not prone to use their
well water for any other crop than cotton. The places where
gypsum might help some tight soils falls in the same category.

Use ot gypsum applied in the irrigation water was

tried for the first time by several farmers. Same excellent
results we�e reported. The agent with the cooperation of.the
Agricultur'll Chemistry Department bas been able to assist
farmers in·-the adoption.of the practice. Some solIs have
been under consideration for gypsum applications that have
been round to be practically void of organiC matter and
showed no sodium replacement value when analyzed by the

University's Agricultural Chemistry Department.
-

,.

A product sold uner the trade name of "Fert-O-Fish"
has been �sed by some of the gro�ers in Pima County during _

the past two years. Water penetration has been helped a
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11. Soils

great deal by the use of this rish cannery by-product.

Green manure cropping is receiving more impetus
this year with hopes of botain1ng some cooperation in result
demonstration work in 1954. With the probably drastic re

duction in cotton acreage, there certainly should be a

place ror starting this practice ot green manure cropping.
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12. Rural Sociology

The farm population in the county is comparatively
small. Farm operators have large acreages as do cattlemen.
Far.m laborers are largely migratory. The usual rural com

munity life has been more or less lacking in past years, but
has improved somewhat during the past five years. Liquid
ation of the Cortaro Farm Co., formerly the major land owner

in the Marana district, has changed the complexion of rural
life somewhat in that community. Growers who were tenants
are now owner-operators. They are a great deal more �portant
part of the communi ty. The tarmers in the Marana distric t
have an active Farm Bureau and carry on many worthy community
projects. The farmers in the Sahuarita-Continental district
have improved their rural life activities during the past
four years. They organized a local Farm Bureau and have
been carrying on several community projects. New homes have
been built in the farming areas and living conditions for
farm families and farm laborers have been improved.

Most or the work carried on under the heading of
Bural SOCiology has been in cooperation with the countysl
farm organizations in aSSisting with their programs and pro
jects.

During the past year there was the usual work carried
on with farm organizations in planning and carrying on their
programs. Circular letters on fire prevention and accident
prevention have been prepared and sent to rural residents.
These subjects have been discussed at meetings by the agent.
Cooperating organizations included two Farm Bureau locals,
one dairy aSSOCiation, one poultry aSSOCiation, the Pima
County Fair Commdssion and the Tucson Chamber of Commerce.
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13. Agricul tural Economics

Market reports on the principal agricultural com

modities produced in the county are readily available to
�ar.mers and ranchers. Outlook information is also made a

vailable. Local �ar.m credit tor �ar.mers comes almost entirely
�rom cotton finance companies. These �inance companies are

represented by the owners or operators of the cotton gins, who
in turn buy the seed and some of the lint. Inquiries for
sources of government �inance for land purchases and poultry
keeping are common in this otfice. This class of credit is
difficult. Many inquiries on the value ot land are received
each year.

Cotton growers have received free government classing
of their cotton during the past several years through the
administration ot the Smith-Doxey Act. The county agent's
office has been responsible for the organization of a Cotton
Improvement Association among the growers which qualities
all growers for receiving tree cotton claSSing service. The
work also makes available the cotton market new service to
all growers. It has been atte�pted to give pertinent in
formation on judging land values to all interested parties.
The office callers inquiring about land credit and production
credit are always dlredted to the source of the type of credit
desired. The functions ot the different credit agencies are

explained.

During the past year, the work on agricultural econ
omics has followed the same pattern as in past years, with
possibly more emphasis on cotton marketing. The Marana
district has adopted the practice of bale identification
�or all of their cotton. The growers have a "One Vareity
Community" which lends itself well to bale identification.
The lint produced from the adopted variety is of superior
quality, and is well accepted by the cotton textile mills.
Bale identification insures the cotton merchant, and in turn
the cotton textile mills, of receiving the cotton with desire
able spinning qualities as represented by this variety. The

growers at Marana had two years or trial run on the bale id
entification and were convineed that t�e marketing of their
cotton was greatly �proved. Now the trade pays a premium
for the lint produced in Pima County.

Farm policy meetings were held in the two prlncipal
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13. Agricultural Economics (continued)

farming centers in the county. Mr. Thomas Stubblefield, ex

tension economist, did a splendid job in presenting the
economic phases of different farm program proposals. This
specialist also presented outlook talks at two of the Far.m
Bureau local meetings.

New problems in farm and ranch finance have arisen
this year. Farmers who will plant less than one-third ot the
cotton acreage planted this year are at a loss to know where
production finance will be found for planting crops on the
other two-thirds of their acreage. Some cattlamen are looking
for longer term credit. Short teed on drought stricken
rangeland has made it necessary for most cattlemen to resort
to supplemental feeding much earlier than normal. Some
parts of the county has ver,y little dry feed. Some of the
distressed cattlemen are looking to emergency feed loans under
Public Law 115. The county agent's office has informed all
cattlemen concerning this loan facility.
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14. Plant Pathology

Texas Root Bot in cotton is responsible for a sub
stantial loss in yield. This fungus disease is widely spread
over the county and increases in se�erity as the land is
planted to ootton continually.

Recommendations on Root Rot control has consisted
of the following praotices. First, a heavy green manure crop
ping program. Second, planting non-tap rooted crops on

heavily infested land. Third, deferred irrigations, ie.,
retrain from irrigating young cotton at a premature stage,
but rather develop a strong, deep-rooted system by forcing
the plant to reach down for water instead of feeding at a

shallow depth. This will facilitate an even irrigation
schedule through the hot weather. making it easier to prevent
water stress without over-irrigation. Fourth, use ot ammonium
sulphate on d6ciduous trees affected with root rot. This
latter treatment is used as recommended by several hundred
county residents each year.

"Sore Shin" or rhizoctonia ot cotton was severe this
year when. the spring and early summer was abnormally cold.
The agent warned all growers about the dang�r ot promoting
sore shin by early irrigations when the soIl is cold.

Practically all cotton seed was acid delinted and
ceresan treated far disease control.

Cotton rust was prevalant in a considerable portion
of the county this year. All growers received timely in
formation on this cotton disease. Since dusting is useless.
growers were infor.med why they shouldn't dust tor rust con

trol. Considerable expense was saved.-


